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-In the brief span of a lifetime, one of the greatest

masters :of:ithe ,short-. storyvoff erei tq.:fhe'irarld. his concep
tion of soeiety, hot a complete panoramic presentation of
all Praha®, but a 'depletion of certain sections which he

knew best, having lived im their mieLst as a careful observer 0
The peasantthe office worker, and the members of high sobiety are ..the focal points around' which a large nmaber of
■his stories revolvea .In depicting these three groups, we..
might -tra.ee .the life of-Maxapassant himself, from his- birth
and ehlMhood in. proviheial EormaMy through the necessary
period of hard, work in the offices of the Ministry during
which time his literary ambitions were budding into reality,
to his fling at high, life,, impressions of which were gath: ered at famous spas as.well as in the capital ItselfQ; .*
Henri-Bene-Albert-Guy de Maupassant began life on August 5, 1850 near Mepp© in the vicinity of the chateau.
... ‘ :
i
. :: v ; v -:
'of .2$irosmesni-1e . His childhood was one of much physical .
exertion, of galloping excursions, through the countryside«,

1 o.Most; biographies state that he was born in the chateau;.
. "
. -actually he was. born.in the small house of his grand- .mother but was taken shortly after to Mirbmesnil, his
.parents desiring, the name of the estate to appear o n :
V ' -the birth certificate0 See Francis Steegmuller,
Maupassant k A Lion in the Path (Hew York:'Random House,
... ■ ./
..
. .I; . -. ■
, ...

2
A strong attraction for the sea drew him to the haunts of
the fishermans,mad©.
.M m keenly interested in distant lands^
an interest whioh led him later to" take, yacht trips to Al=
geria9 .Corsiear vSleilyg, ;and:the

''d,J.giir0

Impressions

and -des©riptions.of his travels were, in©orporated into
three volumes:

;

j n iSoieli | IB#)'» $nr 1 ^Ean (1888), and La

;. drie Errante '(1890jv

. ; ■; i-,

.

v i-

The gay abandon of childhood was soon interrupted by
his Motheris deeision to send him to the seminary at Yvetof 8
a strongly disciplinary institution whose, damp.Walls, seemed-'
to warp the very soul of young Guye The lad.was finally per
mitted to return homei hut his formal education was not completed until he received the..bacca.laur@a.t at Rouen0 .
■-

He secur ed posit ions ;in "the; Ministry of the .KFavys, and

;

. the Ministry of Public Instrucfiong detesting this 'type of ..
work hut ohtalningg.nevertheless^ much valuable information ’
: which he :lB©orporatediinfoSis stofles« During this period
when life and inspiration were dulled by hours of. drudgery •

in dimly=lighted8 p©orly=>heated offices a Maupassant suffered
days of 'endless, melancholy $ wondering: if he would ever he ::lg;
free to. pursue his choseh course in the field of literature „
--Most,of his -early journallstic: work was done secretly:
under the careful observation of his famous- master 9 Gustave
Flaubert =, The latter taught the young protege careful oh-

-

servation of detail9 emphasising the meticulous care neees=
sary in selecting the exact word -for every situation^ .

:

Unlike Flaubert 9 :l.dwev©p8.Haupassant wanted his efforts to
prove profitable s not writing for the sake of-art alone 0 ,:- The■end of .this apprenticeship eaaie with •the puhii'ea=" ■
'tlon. of;Les Soirees de Medan.in which appeared his-famous
/Bouie de.^uif 8:the 'story which was to make him dwarf the ;
Other ©ontributors' to the Soirees: with the exception of •
Zolae Maupassant vs journalistic career was launched«, and . -:
off ers f or weekly contributions of -short stories'-'and news'
reports were received from, the Gaulois and the Gil^Blas 0
;

Originally Ivjaupassant thought that his ’literary powers

lay in the realm of poetry, and Flaubert offered him ©on-

,.

siderabl©^ praise for this genre0 ,Pol Neveux8 in -his Etude

:'

zIntfodueing the Conard Edition8 described Maupassant
poetry as''overflowing with sensualism^ physical possessionj
'/
v i,'
: ; .1 - • ;•
■
. ■'; . . : / .and impatieht Ibye s - i.It whs soon,evident that his power -lay :
in his direct^ clear* naive 'tales, down-to-earth .stories’
.with that human toueh) narration derived:through; close ob-‘
servation;rather than -flights' of the imagination^ • His char- ,,
aeters are subtly drawn; a small detailg perhaps a peculiar:
mannerism in walkings a. spot on a dress, or shirt3'a, gesture

I* Guy de MaupassantOeuyres Ooiapletes de Guy de Maupassanta
' edited by Louis Gonar*d0 ^Etude de Pol™3evemxs,s?.V ’
'
Bouie de Sulf^':etc&9 p,o xxxyi - vr>
i ;'-' . ;
-Jll 'references to the '.writings ’of Maupassant are; to the.,
-;-Oonard edition; ■and hereafter the various volumes: of
.
. this edition9 which are unnumbered ^ will be referred-to
, by the title of the first story0 '
u

4
.er a- wor<i'9;-gives ns the necessary impression without pages r:
-of detailed deserlption.

Pol Neveux believed that Maupas

sant applied In Ms"depiction of characters the idea ex»
f:pressed, Sy Bainte^Beutret :"
•

:

'. . ■

Voir et ooneevoir, e 9est la meme^chos© 9
- ce' n^est plus\ la sehsatidn9 c^est deja. 'la ■ pensee 9 la percept ion 0i
- - -v ■V

■ ./■.4.
■

; ^ Although several of

his.works stand outfor their psy=

©hQlogical value -fPierre

et £ean$ Port Qommela Mori 8 ;■;

,

Yveft.ea-^et © 0•).„ Ifempassant had a tendency to disregard psy= '
v ehology, to describe a character rather than to analyze him6
■:
V
Pour moi la ^psychologic dans le roman ou
::
; la nouvelle se resume en eeei:meftre en scene:
.r : .llhomme secret par -sa -vlep ^. . ,■ / V;:f-:!:
V/ . :
; -'r.

i:::r'; After his-tire soiiie„

.arduous work' at thelti.nistry9 h- "-.

Ifempassant was yet to takea fling at the world’-of society0
When he became acquainted with the mondains who* frequented
: the .salons 9:he wished that he 'were"- a.;satirical; writer® ,On the surface s):he: respedted .their: artificial mannerismsandl
conventions8 but he used a. spokesman8 such as Olivier Bertin:
in Port Qomme la Morf 8 to reflect his attitude toward high
:iifei

.'I: .'•-'V."■

't-. '/i'".

Gradually "-nervous disorders, and. ■migraine headaches -:. ;. ■
began to sap .the' strength and: intellect' of Maupassanto . For

:v l0wltude d® Pol Heveux,?i-op0 cito,.p0 ilii,
- 21 ibidoy-p. xiiVo- I-

•:•

,
:: ,

.entire days he seemed to l%e- im: a' world of. darkness; then,
after, a hrief.'rest gii-logi© and clarity returned temporarily^
Thare .were to he .longerand longer, periods ■In whieh his ■ .
reasoning.would leave him until the final days.July 6 S 1 S939
when he suGOimbed after. eighteen months of total madnesso '.,
•• f’. :'ln $Aaupassant\s depletion of soeiety8 he sees man ia an
animal^llke •egot ism o His bourgeois are. often -idiots g .his '
'peasants brutesi-his snobs of high life live in a sort of. '
self-created vaetium formed by a life of pleasurable pursuits.
The English and the French have ■eritiei2 ed'?^upassanti.S' por^
trayal of sooiety; the. peasants of Normandy,, the recipients.
of so many of his crude attacks9 have repeatedly denied that
his depictIons of Horman life- reflect the true peasant„
The sole purpbse of this writer:is-to.describe the peasant9
the;office workerg and high society as'Maupassant saw them,
recognizing his:;ayopic conceptions of life y his. profound
pessimism which:prevented him from focusing his;attentions

;

on,the Virtuous aspects of life 9 seeing no'ideals, no dreams
nothing ennobling about the human race

'i.

' ' ; . ; ' L 6oeuvre est IpLen ici le temolgnage d ’un
'
■
; homme qui a exprime 9 par elle a sa conception du
ul-mondes, son temperament 9 son oaraetereo2
' .
■ .-

-1 epSteegmuller 9 dpo cit 0, pp6 2t6=247o
.; vl;' ■ '.
' :'
.2 o 'Gerard de Laeage-Buthiers9■"Guy de Maupassants Son Oeuvre
'Document pour I’histo.ire de la litterature -franqalse$".
V
'HbuVeile Revue.Critique8 n«d. Cited by "Ertine Artinian
-; %unaB8ant ^lt%elgm in France.(Hew .Torks-, King6s Crown
'Press 8 Tfkl) s ppo"'76-77.- ■
'
:: ■. : -

m m r m

i

Norman&y with its rolling hillsides$ its green pastures
watered by the Seine, and its tributaries is the favorite
■jffldlieu for •Siaupassanh5s des eriptidns ..:bf -the peasant c ,This,
rural setting was. ©lose to the heart of Maupassants for his
early childhoods, which his mother likened to that of a runf

'

:

1

'

:

.

^

'

'

-

f

'

■

away colt9 was spent in the peaceful; shadows of. country .ies^aiWi i:"i

'f . ; y ; : ::'

i .'

; ;.

.

;v;:.^

Although" we do:- find. a number of excellent pictures of
the countryside in these stories^there are not9 perhaps8 as. :
many /as.one might expect o The.author a:caref ully, weighing and:
selecting his wordsa is more interested in short, concise
descriptions-9 giving the reader sufficient details but mov«
Ing: along rapidly toward the action; of the storyG .
-

-,- ,- :

An excellent panoramic view of the countryside will

place the peasant in his .proper miiieug

'

.

^ =-Tene.ga voici la ^Sormandle" ,q,ni se
" 'presente *a:„1 ’entre® ®. Est»@lle grande 9 hein?

"■ : :

1 0 Francis 8 teegmullera Mampassant: A" Lion in the Path,.(Hew

- .Ybrks 'Random; Houses 1949)@ p'o’ 15o •

.

v.

;

7

Ls il' eEpligna la eote
fa,e@ 3 la=bas a
:la^ba^g de 1 9autre^ efite de I 9embouchure 'de la '■ :
Seihe-rVlngt kilometres ^ cette embouehure-=-= .. .
.dlsait^iie 11 montra VillerFilles Tronville,
.Houlgate^ Luc 8 Arromanehes9 la’riviere de. Gaen ^
et les roeties du Calvados qul ■rendent la :.
■.nayigati©3a;dangereti.se" jusqiasa Cherbourg0 Puis
■li tralta la question des banes de sable de la
•Seine,;, qui se diplaoent a chaqtie znar^e et
’iietteBt en defaut :les pilotes de Q,ullleb©eui eux-mSsies, s9ils ne font pas, tous les jours : ,
le pareours du-ehenal0 11 fit remarquer eomment
le Havre separait la basse IMormandie 0 : 1m bass©
NoMi8.ndie a la cote plate deseendalt en
paturagess en praifies et,en ehamps
la ■
,mero le rlvageVde la haute Hormandie 9 an
eontrair© 8 etait -droit , un© grande falaise g^ r :
deeoupee, dentelee^ superbe-, faisant jusq.d’a
Dunkerque une: immense muraille blanehe dent
■ toutes les ^eehanerures oa.ehalent un village ou
un- port : 'Etretat, Peeamps.Saint^Valery.le
)rt r-Dieppe:s;'bto<>1 'i 'r
.
'
. >■'
1 As" one season yields to the other 8 so the endless

eyele, from the sowing of the first seeds of" spring to the
reaping of.',the last harvesteontinues its monotonous course
in

the life of thepeasant ®- " , ."

;

Ikhiver s$eeoulao .11 futlonget'rude;®;
-v- ; v i
Puis, le premier printemps"fit repartir-les . >
.germesi et les paysans 8 de^ nouveau9 eosme des ■ i .
y
fourmis .laborieu#es%;^ passerenf leurs .jours dans
.
■ 'les ehamps travaillant de 1 9aurore a -la .iib.it, .-v ' ut; ;
- sous la bise et sous les pluies s-le long des
;y
sillons de terre.brune qui enfantaient le pain
ydes hopaeso^
(Le Per© Amabie)
y ' :

. \

:

In summer thesplashes of eolor inthe ripeningfields "

-give one. the impression;- of' a .painting by .Oesannet "the noon ^

lo Pierre’©f Jean9 etCo ., p® 19®
2, La Petite Roquefl @toBs p e 247,

sun .spreads: but over the fields and the clustersof
the rye Is r i p e t h e :wheat yellow»: the oats: light green;
and the -clover'a .dark green= ' The cows are peacefully graz=
ing. in the pasture:

."

■ •-

:'

■

^la-bas s au sommet d 8une ondulations en
.
rangee eoimae des soldatss.^une interminable ligne , :: ^
' d® vaehes a leg unes eouehe@s 9 leg autres .debout $
: '
.©llgnant leurs gros yeux sous 1 vardent© .lumiere s
:'
■' ruminant et patui'ent un trefle aussi vaste'qu°un
' .
. .lae^ (iiiveui
:. '.
,
:
._ ' '
Much of Ifeupassant8s childhood was spent at.Etretat /.
and he retained many pleasant memories of this summer resort
of the heach and its surrounding.cliffs s picturesque in the
.■
.
2 ■: -viiv
;.rmorning,aims
:' '.u--u
'.
'' i '- '
i:
Eien de gehtii comme-cette plage9 le matin,
a l8heure des hainso Bile est petite,- arrondie
:eh fer a eheval , eneadree par ees hautes.'falaises .
. .u- '.hlanehes peroees d®' ees trous, "singuliers qt£son ; :■
nomme leg Fortes 9 .1sune "enormeallongeant dans
1
l&: :mer sa iamhe; de geante, ITaUfre en facej,.
' aocroupie et ronde; .la foule.-des f emmes se .
rassemhle, se masse stir leetroit@ langue de galets
qu 9elle eouvre d 9un eclatant jardin de toilettes.
\
■eiaires, dans foe -cadre de haut s rochers 0::le
■•
soleil tombe en.plain sur les cotes $ sur ’les
- ::
•. ombrelles de toutes nuances , sur la mer d 9mi bleu - :
■verdatrei et tout oela esf gai et charmant 8
sourIf aux yeux%3 (Adieu)..
In the fleeting days of autumn the peasant gleans the
fruits of his labor:
'.

': ■ , ■

-

■ .

'• .I© oiel humide et gris semblait pe-ser sur ';
la Taste plains•. bruneo L 9ode,ur de i rautoimes
. .:odeur triste des terres nues;et moulllees,.des

1» Contes du Jour.et ..de la Huit,■-p> 47 o
2 e.’SteegfflhXler, op@ ©Tfs, pp 0 ■15-16 ».
3. Ibidl, po,251t

fy-

•

<'f W a M e s . y
berbe. morte/ rendant
/ ".
■': epais/©tyiilms %l©mr&
stagnant du
1 : ^V':'s'oi^o1
- I»as..;pa^sans t3?ayaiilai@sfc -sfl©©b@ 9'epar-s'
■■;.d.a3as:.^es ^elias^s.^;en' atteadant 1 ''heare ■de: '
t l 9Angelus' qti,i les rap.pellerait.amE -fermes dont
^ '■
’■;^021 aperee'ralt 8 ;ga et las les. toits de eliaume
: a tra.vers les ■branches,des arhres depomllles . .•
•qui garantissalent eontz>© ;le vent les eles de
pommlers.o1 :(l,e "Pere ^a&iel':
:. n; . • ■
'
: -

Autumn passes ■quickly and the sadness of winter.- deadends

mpon the.countryside; ;

;

.■_V ; A- : ;'; : : ^^

■ .f'
I'hlver vlnt g I'hiver normand, froid et - ;. ;. :v
... , plnTieuXo hes Inf erminables averses- tomhaient■
' ■: sur les 'ardoises .du grand: toit.anguleux 9 dresse
’
:;■ : coJBm©, une lame vers le ciel^: -les. chemims. -v . ' -t
.;
'semhlaient des ;flemres de bone; la campagne g - '
'7V '
' v- tine plain© -de bone | et -on n 8entendalt ■aueun . ' ■' --: • .•
"jaouireraent que le yol .tQurbillonnant des eorbeame
. qui se deroulait comme un nuage9 s’abatfait dans
:
tan.;champ ^ puis repart is 0* ".(Premiere Neige)
:
,h / fhns the landscape changes'; from the first, signs-of

:

spring through the- long toil.of summer and the autumn harvest
tq the ;hleak:' winter of ice and snowe . Withstanding the-rigors
of the elements are. oeeasiqnai ■chateaux inhabited:by rich^
vigorous- half squiresa half peasantsbut the more charae=,
teristie. homes which.dot the landscape are those of the hum
ble peasantso '

-f .

; '

1: -

: ' ' ;' :

. ' A marked difference in degree of prosperity is evident ,
as the scattered farms come into-view/ presenting a striking
contrast between the:well-kept :farmsof .the landowners and
the slovenly hovels of the desfifuteo

The Lucas family oc

cupies the largest and most orderly farm, in the vicinity? a

l-o La;:Petite Roque, etc. 9 pi -221.
0,. '
2o. Oeuvres Posfhumes I, po: 194 o

iraet eensistiBg. of a red brick house which resembles-a
small chateau, handsome stable# for thirty horses^ and a large
:eeiirt -snrrbdnded by fire rows of magnificent tree# used as :
'windbreaks: .and shelters for .the apple trees» A: number of

:

animals and several well-kept manure piles eomplete the gen
eral pictureo

(Coco)

"1

/I k- 7

'h r

'''k'-:: 71 .

, On the oatskirts of, Fecamp is .situated the farm of; Mon
sieur Benedict; ’ '1,:;

I'

7 .7: :

; .7"

■‘'i-i..; 7- 7"

'

v":::: 'La eour plasteedde pommlers $7 etait grande3 ' ■; 77
■ s^etendant jusq.u?a l a .petite max son d 8habitation 8
' ;. . couverte' en chaumeo In faees l 5ecurie$ la grange 9 ;
1 3©table g le poulailler0 Sous un. toit ..d’ardoises g
'I; 7 les voitureSj charreft@ 3 bombereaus cabriolet 0' 7 7 .7:7 qmatre.veauz broutaient 1 ^herbe bien verte sous
'7
-I ’abri des arbres0 . Les poules noires erraient^ 7
; dans tous les.coins de 1 ^enclose 2 (L^Abandonne );; •
'

The gregarious spirit of the peasant is.exemplified by

,the numerous small villages -.which afford the country folk some •sense of7security■
<
, Canteleu?:-:£, one of -these villages^ •
7 is little 7more than, iaieiuster of hbuses in the midst "of:;
whieh is a roadside inn?

.■

.'

7

On arrivait aU village, "un petit village- en : •77 '
bordure sur la route8 forme de dix maisons de/ .- 7
ehaque eSte^s 'misons de bourg ef masur.es de
-7 7
fefmeSs,, les unes^ en brique s, les autres en argile g
celles.f=Qi7eoiffees de ehaume :et. eelles-la
•.
d’ardoiseso :Le cafe du pare Duroy: ' MA la Belle- •
.Tues.# ,'une bieoque compose© d^un rez-de-chaussee. - .
^et d 9un grenier j se trouvait a 1 9entree du paySg
a gaueheo7 7Une:bianehe de pin, aecrochee sur la 7
ports 2 indiquait 5 a la mode anoiennes que les gens

ls Goutes.du lour et de la Huitg.pp0 149-='150 o
2.
— —
. ;
" •

From the bright sunlight of midday; we pass into the dim
inteafior of the inn$ where two .tables pushed .together ;to
form a large ome. OGoupy most: of the floor space0

Back of

this are the liTing ■"quartersv Maupassant is most inter■ested in the 'cold«, uninteresting bedroom--a square 9 white- washed room furnished with a bed around, which are draped
cotton eurtains» and a holy water fount above which is a
■erueifiXo . 'The artistic tastw-of. the inhabitants is. indi
cated by two colored pictures of Faul and Virginia under a
.■
/v.-. ■■ ; ■
,'
. .v- ; ; ..
" .2 ■ •
'/ blue palm/and a picture of Napoleon on a yellow horse e
Upon leaving the village we approach an outlying farm0
Guided by our sense of smella we reach a high-e©Hinged
kitchen dee orated with, .shining; copper, and faience ^wrev •The'
whole■atmosphere is "laden.-with the scent of smoke, milk, and
apples 5 an unnamed ©dor typical of old peasant houses<,

'

o odetar du solP des murs9 des meubles^ odeur
des.vieilies soupes repanduess des vieux lavages
et des^vieux habitants9 odeur des. bites et des
gens 'meleSs, des .ehoses at des .Stfesa odeur du.
temps,,• du temps...passa^S ' (I© Fermler )'.

-;
'

In contrast to the homes which maintain at least a sem
blance of.a'standard of livings the miserable hovels stand .
out in bold reliefo

A shaft.of.light from paneless windows■

penetrates the dim interior and outlines vaguely the black-'■ened beams'ffom which are hanging red herring9 'onions 9.and

M

a myriad of spider webs & Stable odors mixed' with -the odor
-of milk, permeate the entire house0

v .

:

r. "I Ell©'"' il.a aeriiabti^ -'regafda .les :'mrs; d^argile
?r
.’ .noirels
les poutres enfumees ^du- plafond on.
'.. pendaient des toiles d 9araigneeg des harangs ,
-saurs et des.rangees d.Xolgnons; puis ©lie s®assit 8 \ .:
.
. .vginee par les. emanations anciennes que la
bhalemr de ce jgur faisait sortir de la .terre. .■•... '
.... '. battue dm sol os aMlent:seehe tant.de ohoses
'
-g
r^pandmes depuisAsi.longteMps.o : 11 ■:s.;sy mllalt . . : .-yarnssi la savemr acre% du laifage g_mi eremait- an
;
' frais -dans;la piece; a oSte’pi ~.tHlstoige d ?nne
;
gille d@ J’erm®)'.
:
:v .
. g
. . .;living -eondif ions are so poor in Pere Amable8s house.
that the father sleeps on. a straw pallet under the roof in
a small hishe reached by means of a.ladder9 and the son

'/

sleeps -near the fireplace amid .thlek spider webs .-which form
a network above'hime The smarters provided for the servant;
girl are in a-eave=like hole in whioh potatoes were formerly.
2 _ \

■
...

-I.- ■ '

kept®:;. (he Pare Amable) ;.
;.
-

' . -, ,

.

-

,

.

:-It is,.q.uite. evident from the foregoing limited desorip™

tiohs that the milieu will mold the personality9 will limit
the seope of mnderstanding of •the peasants

'..

'dharacteristics of the-Peasant
-What sort of person Inhabits this’portion of Prance;

f

what.; f igures emerge from the farms and hovels' -to. take up the
daily tasks of livingf ...Sh^assant" furnlshej

lo. fa Mai.gpn f.lliier« eteaf
.56o- . i..
2o -g Petite RogueT”etc,, see :pp0 231$ 248
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answers to these questions as he sketehes the pietwe of the
throngs which converge upon the village of G-oderville for
market days;

-

;

:

-9- '

\ -;'Sur:toutes les routes autour de Qoderville,
’
les paysans st: leurs -femmes sreh venalent vers le
:y-h
• hourg; ear^ c8etait jour de marehe’o Les males
/
.*
allaient 9 a. pas tr'anhuilleS j tout le corps ea
.' avant a ehaque raouvement de leurs longues jambes
. torses, defomees par -les rude,
9 travaux9 par la.
:
. pes ee sur la" .'charrue'qui fait en mime temps y .-■.
;, monter l?epaule gauche et deVier la taillea par ■ .;.
•. le fauehage des ble^s qui fait ©carter les genoux . . .
pour prendre, un aplomb solides par toutes les
•
besogn.es lentea et.penibles de la campagneo V- • .;
'
- .-ILeur •blouse;bleue s empesees brillante s comme. - - .
:
•' vernie:) ornee. au col et. aux poignets d^un petit \
;:: -dessin de fil Plane $ gonflee autour
leur : •.
torse-osseuxj ^emblait un ballon pret a ■ \ <
s senvol©r g, d'ou sortalent une tete, deux brag ''
..
et. deux pieds®! (La Fleelle)
Seen individually 9 the, peasant .gives a more:': striking &p-k.
pearaneeo

The worn saying of "old before his time" can well

be applied to these.' people 0 Madame PuehouXg a femme d®

']

provinces .though only twenty«five ^ gives' the appearance of
:
' '■■■
■■■■'. ■ '
’ ■.> .Vt -2 . ;
%
greater: age because of her lack of proper grooming° and the
forty*=year=old peasant s bowed with the toil of many years $, ..
■who picks, his way. with slow "bred through the mud of French ■
fields8 conveys the impression of'being a wrinkled old man
past sixtyo

(Le Vieux) .

-■

,

.

.
./

GharaeteristiCj,-too? of the peasant is his disregard for.

1 0 Miss 'Harriets efOo $, p 0 215»
.2o La'.W i n Gauche,, ©tcea p. 177 e
3o Gout eg du"louf.et de la Nuif 8 p 0 92 <, ..
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"nearness » 'Monsi@ur Duohouz ■from. the Mldi sEBokefi of the
provlnoes with, his vest opened, his. trousers imhut/bonedg the
etiffs. of 'hls shirt sleeves turned ups and .his. muddy, shoes

.

presenting evidence that he had. heeh unmindful of" the re cent •
.rain3 ' His wife $ hair mibr-ushed and knotted a la diable,
Is the companion of his carelessness.

Her.servant girl

looked very much like a buffoon" at a country fair s for her
dirty hair fell uncombed around her face and her. skirt was
/ :\

-h - - "" u.: :-

\

-k

r

•/

■'

-if"-'

■

k

.

;1

so spotted that one could ho -longer tell its true color a
(Duchoux)' ,"

k'k

:v"'^k"

: :.’k'; ku-":-';.■■

'k ’

•

;"'k

Madame DuQhouz?s neighhor toight- have resembled the pea
sant's wife •in L@ Vleuz— a toiler of the fields8 .ugly, and k"'
poorly dressed^. Her thin hrown face,sagging.from the'ah« --.
sence of teeth 3 -emerged from a woolen jacket which hung on
her flat bony body,

fhe'shabby'grey;shirt in its shortness

revealed blue stockings stemming from";simple wooden shoes
cushioned' by straw f rom the stable and the .farmyard.' '/Her
entire appearance i-vk'-f-' :k ' :
k.
'

-v

w. rk;f

uv

:•■; ■

.o0 fflontrait eette physionomle sauvage et brute ■
qu9©nt souvent=les faces des paysans02 (he"
Tieuz)/. k:k:u -u.

:.k. ' /'k-

-P;'

::k;
..
•

:

The preceding,descriptions of the physical appearance
of the. peasant have /given.: us. insight into his character s •but
many of his basic traits evolve from his behavior in various

I* La Main Gauche9 etc. 9 p. 175k
-./-. - '"/k . k k / .
•
2* :
^ohtes“du'
'dbur' :.etkde -la. H u i t p 0 920
k-./'y " k
■k ■'
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giiaationSo

A feeling of tenderness and pity is xmusual ■

.among these roughs crude laborers3 but occasionally a s p i r i t •
..

of compassion moves them0 For sentimental reasons an old

-

horse who had outlived his usefulness is allowed to remain
until the end of his days -because of
dered his::-mistresso

.‘

' :'
-

faithful serTibe ren
-ir '"- /'//id ^

':

-/
^ On oonserirait 8 par charite 3 dans lefond de:' '
■■ '
l 5ecuriea un'fre s yi eux eheval blanc que la :
: ;: maftresse roulait -nourrir jusqu’a saj^ort . i--'
:
:/hatufelle 8;.;pare@.^n.9elie- llarait. i&le*e garde :
■1
toujours, et qu’ll lui rappelait des souvenirs c,1
. , . : COoeoj , '
: . ;
; 'i
::

".. .
\a:

hfeupassantj, however j oanhot leave one with this feeling of

:
:
;
i
:;
'

■ ;

-' ' soft-heartedness so he, introduces the villain Isidore who torr
ments the animal until it diesf.
•

, The .power of superstitions-.nourished by the narrowness "

:of Vprovineial life i leaves its Imprint upon', the, mind of the
peasant o Mere Pa tin 5, the wife of a cruel -sailor, believes in.
: ; the supernatural«, After-her .husband is. lost at sea^ she buys,
a parrot for companionship: and :
•shortly thereafter is overcome I
■ with fear as the‘utterings•of the bird recall to'her so poig=
. nantly the voice .of her deceased, husband s
;; .
.
:.

h •

.

. •. -

: On© se passa-t-il en elle? Slle'":sentlfv : 'v
-. . ,
• elle ©omprit que u 6etait:blen lui a le mort 9 qui .
revenait a qui s.^etalt cache dans les 'plumes- de
cette b#te pour reeommeneer a la tourmenter s: qu8il
. allalt jurer9 comme autrefois $ tout le jour, et
' -•' ; ' .
la mordres et crier des iniures pour amenter lea: .
:. t
vo isins et lea'fa ire rlret^' -,tie Moya) ' -i '"0.
1. :

1 * Contes du Jour .et,de la Nuif .
9 p.o’...150;0 .. •
,
2 o l^inut’
iTe BeautFT et’
e o„ p» 132 o -C -; /

A,.jceen-sense-W gail^^ eoapled with tiejc*'supeaystitAems
natures eompela her to- beg" forgiveness ■before Gode

■ :: ;„

.

rentr&sy se 4e t a ^ :g©notax'devant la r: :' ■eage vid@;3 et> bouleveree-es .4e ee .qm^elle-avait
•fait;,, demands pardon au bon Dieu.s "en sanglotant^ .
eomme si elle-venait d© commetfre un. horrible : <
I-/
- v . 'r V \"vY. -b-Within M s own stratum of society, in which it is evi=
dent thatIthere are varying levels of economio stability,:
the peasant ,feels little -sense of obligation toward t h e , ;
less, fdrttmat©o.;- An ambitlous young man, jobless and htmgry;
finds no" promise of employment,, no sympathy from his fellow
mano . Even the faithful on their way to ma.ss ignore him0 ..
This' feeling 'of. .desolation i: combined .'with his gnawing him- ..
ger s drives him to’©rime, a crime which could have been
■■
::::: . .■
. ::2 .
prevented, had. soeiety .shouldered a bit of responsibility^ :
|L© Vagabond}

; , ■-

..

':-/i.;A-.MMlarvxpOiht' is .
'presented in the situation of .

.;

Micolas Todssaint who leads the. life of a nomad, searching .
for’
'food and shelter y begging an occasional sou, and living
like an animal in the midst of an unsympathetic seelety0
He 3, ;tooy commits a misdemeanor, killing a chicken ,to ap=
pease his hmigero "-.Because .he is in prison, no one thinks .
that the- homeless waif might -be- hnngryl -What .a surprise
to. find .him dead, the next morning I

(Le Gueuz)

'lo L^ ihhtlie Beante,..etcB, pps 132=133»
W ^orla:.
iTbb.. 225=246:, " :
Gonies du Jour et de la Hurt, pp 0 173=
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. ;

The s l W g .method leal reasoning of the peasant Is due

. --In part to a meager edueat ion;.,and has made him ujiusually
eaufious in legal' -mattersa Monsieur Oriol9 in drawing mp „
an agreement for the sale of part.of his land9 tries, to
'
■'read and listen- at the -same time 8'looking for some sign
that his future son=in=law may make'to the notary0 He

?
1

.oontinuallj; asks to haTe sections reread s so great is his
;; fear Of -being swindledQ ■

•, ;

;■. .

Le paysan :
ii®'aTait pas eonf.ianeea Du- bout
.
de son doigt '©roohu 11 suivait sur%son. papier ' ; '
.■v :. -en iaarmottaht lea mots entre ses levres; mais
"
'son attention ne ^on’rant se fixer, an meme '
■
moment des deux eotes 3 quand 11 e'eoutait s 11
:.
:
,ae lisait pluss,'©t. il n 9entendait point. g.uand
11 lisaito -St.11 soufflait comm©.s911 eut /.
gravi un mohtg 11 transplrait eomme s9il eut
:
biohe^-sa Tigne en,plein soleils, et de temps en ’
■ -temps 11 dejrandait ,un repos de: luelques minuteS'S
' ;pour s^essuyer -le front et reprendre haleinef ‘
:
eomme un homme qul se bat en dnel&1 (Mont? ,
Oriol): ,
. \ 'l'
'
;
- Of all the eharaeteri st.ies.of the peasant s partleularly'the peasant of Normandy a;the practice of strlet eeonomy
in finaneial. affairs is predominant0 This Is usually not
the'greed and. the adoration for money to the extent of its
1 be©oming ah'obsession. as? for example 3 in the novels of /

Balzae 9.but.
.rather a simple inborn tendency to save in
every way possible, realizing that money is not easily
earned nor is it readily available a the actual exchange of

lo Mont^Oriol, pp0 199^20© ^

goods* often' replacing financial transactions,,- The Wount';V::,.
of money amassed father than the mere.accident of birth •
determines to a large extent the peasant’s position within
his :o#n class of society*. ^
■
;
y/:
;;

^

t

:

'

■

.

;

'■ ' Aux champs 9 d eailleurss les tLierar-ehies de
.oaste n-existenf point9 et si le ralet est.
' ;
■
'-eoomome g ^ 1/deyient, en prenant nne f.erme a son •
tv:'-:
:x 'totirs. l$egal de son anoien ma$tree3-. (l^Avemgle)
•;■/.
- 3/fe,tt1!'Haueheoorne is a thrifty -peasant whom Iteupassant

describes as ^eeonome en vrai Normandy

11 .pensa. que tout

etait .-ton :a .ramsser qui pent serTir

In -spite .of -

the painful rheumatism from which he Is -suffering5 he stoops
/with great 'difficulty to pick up a -pieoe of string0 ■
;
'

5tv' .

; The old 'expression t?penny“Wise and pound=foolish’8 is

appiieable'to an econoMcal'husband- who refuses to heat one

--

■of the rooms -of his damp country, house0 As a .result ,, his ,
wife becomes seriously -111 and ,1s obliged: to go to the . ;

:

v Hidi ifor her health, thus incurring an added expense»

*" .

::hoye -and obiigation toward one ^s mother must -necessarily

fade into the. background when the; wheat is ripe and waiting'
for the haryesto

The mother is dyings and. the son s impa-

.-

tient for her to expire s wavers between two decis.iens="=to "
remain with her at the risk of losing his precious crop s or

:io Oeuvres Posthumes
Po 20 0 ': v
2 o fa Petite^hoque, etCe.p p«, 224 *
3 a I t i d = s -ppo" T W ^ 0 0 v h t ' . : '

yl

:.

;:

:
"■

-

: y-v-, .

t©.M r e soaeone to guard the death. bed0 He drives a hard
bargain with an ©Id: woman who agrees to. stay until the body
Is taken awayo

The mother- dies sooner than expected and

the; son griaves g :notAfor ;her?'hat for the one franc- which '
he loses in the transaef ioaQ -.

X■> ,

;"

■ - The old woman g Ea;. Rapef 9 is also- extremely moneys

-;

eonseious.g ironing and sewing shrouds for the dead daring
the time that she is supposedly caring for the sieke

Afraid

that the mother will live too long s La Rapet dons a sheet.
and scares the poor woman to deaths stopping-#ee petit
„ '
:
■ . /-i;'; .
souffle rapide' qul lui volait son temps et son argent 0n.

1 ,v ,-, it i : 1/ :
ie Diablaj

;

:

V-- :v;'

v-

-

"

■

.

:

: A, peasant and his wife, awaiting- the death -of her

-. ; :

father 9 prepare for ’the feast that they are- ohliged to give
for the neighbors.at his- death 0' They, are sure he will:die ;
within several days so they .send out -the invitations and
make their preparationso -‘She, old' man' persists ’in- living
several days longerj, but the guests' arrive8 consume the

v

food and drink the eider„ This has heen a useless- expense
■because! the procedure has to be repeated at the manrs
.
'-death

;.. : v:-'

:;---.ft :':

■-

’;

v -% h " - Hf quand 1 "homme et^ la femme furent /
'.’demeures;tout seal,face a fa0e £t eile dit9 la
'figure eontraetee par 1 8angoisset

:L • ;; :

.

/ .
»<=Faudra tout d^mem© r 9euire
: . F ^ouzaines-de l3©nles l.-,si•sstiejaent ir' a'wait:pm
:•' ■
' ssdeclder effte
(Le Yieux) "- ;
\ - %'

"

-Ixasiples of the thrift of the peasant class abound in
the writings of Maupassant, perhaps because this thrift is
-so eharao.teristic of these- simple folks' Even a young milk== '
maid. Celeste Malivoire3 is imbued with ideas of frugality®'
It is part of her routine of life that she.make bi-weekly
trips to the village to dispose of the farm producei

The

bulk and weight of her•baskets require that she-rid© in-the ,
•eoaeh at the cost of ten, sous •per tripa Rapidly the. mind
of Celeste calculates the accumulated cost of transportation
over the-'years■, and her" business sense advises her to reach
an •agreement with the coachman concerning the reduction of

:

her fare0 -The coachman is willing to countenance such a
reduction providing.she- extend him. certain, favors» Faced
with- the reaiization that within two years her total travel
ing expenses will.have amounted to the vast sum of one hun
dred, francs, she finds no alternative but to yield to his
stipulaf Ions«,;■ Several months later s the following dialogue
in Norman dialect takes place .between Qeleste and-her
mother: '

, : " ;: ■..• ,

;' -

' h * Alors la rage de. la compagnard- se'dechaina
■ - .-eperdument s et retombant sur sa:.,fille elle lap
: rebattit .jusquffa perdre le:souffle0 Puis 3 s9etant

■lo-

Contes du dour et de- la. Nuit3 .pp0 103-104<

.
'

-Y as=tu dits que t 9etais grosse? ;
=Mais non 9 pour sur 0
'

-■

.
. : p*t«tre beal

,

"

■

■

::

/

-

q.u© tu j a ppint dit?
a 9anrait fait z 9payer ' : v
(LWes)

:'

'

'

.
:

Illustratives toog •of the thrift of the peasant are the
.'
. " ■ ,... ' ■ 2 ; ;
-A : •■
; / ;• '.
stories about Mitre .Chiooti (he;Petit Put ) and Pere- Amabls
(lie Pere Ame.ble)„ to.whioh the reader is referred, ■. ■
It is perhaps diffieult for many to understand the ex
act degree of teoonbmy(necessary ;ffor,the peasants to observe
if they wish to.maintain the semblanee of a standard of liv=
ing0 The slightest bit:of warmth3 the most minute crumb of
-bread, must be utilized ;by;.Pere:^Sablei

h :;

-. ; ‘

II rentrait a la tombee du jours prenait
■sa, place an bout de la-table5 dans la euisine»
•
et3; quand on avait pose" devant lui le pot de
. ;fterr©.brtie^ q.ui oohtenait sa soiipe 8 SI
,
, - '.
■ .11 enfermait dans ses doigts -ereehus 9 qui
-'
i
semblaient avoir garden ia forme ronde du vase;®
'
"et 11 se ehauffait les mins, hiver eomme etls
avant de" se mettr© a manger9.'pour ne rien
. perdre 3 ni ime pareelle deehaleur qui vient
..
du' feUg ^iequel ooute -cher 3 nl une goutte de
.soupe ou on a mis de la graisse ef ^du.sela ni
tme miette de pain qui vient du blee4 fie
Pere Amable)
.
'There, is in the story of Pere Amable a note of poig
nancy which one finds missing in that of Matt9'Belhomme9who
halfway to Le- Havre with a"flea"in his ear® succeeds'in re»
moving ■It e How.®;;no longer desirousto:.continue to Le Havre ,
1 o Contes .du Iour et de la Huit, -p0
-2. Les -Soeur s RondoTi, etc of pp 0 79=
3o. jCauBe#^e%Odue„ etei,:ppi 232-233s 243-24$,
4o
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tie tries t© persuade the coachman to eharge him only half
fare but. is unsuceessful and returns to Oriqnetot only af=
- - ->:
: .
■
-i
ter 'painfully paying the price of a journey to Le Havr©o -{]&a Bete a Matt9 Belhomme}

.

" ■ ;.;

But the poignant touch returns in the tale of Toine-maFine who, forced to bed by sudden; paralysis» is subjected
to the sharp nagging of his miserly spouse0 Abhorring

- ■

idlenesss she begrudges the time=consuming bed ear© which
his eondition requires0

:.

x" . G6etait assez de nourrir cegros suiffeux- "■
a ne rlen fair© sans le voir encore se diverfir '
comnie pour narguer le pauvre monde qui
r
fravaillait toute la journeeo^ ; (Toine)So that he may contribute something toward theupkeep of the
familya she forees him to lie with eggs beneath his armpits
so that the-warmth derived from his body may hateh the eggSo
During the long process of incubation^ Toine endures a feel=
ing of deep humiliation8 but when at last the eggs hatcha
he is a happy man, believing that he has accomplished a
great feat.o - (Toine) .■

u

The disregards.the near^hatred:for those unable to
work for their own support# is a characteristio of the.peas.-.
"ant classy- The feelings of antagonism they harbour toward
the•unfortunates become bestial in their manifestations»

lo Monsieur Parentg et@ag pp 0 90-95,
!o.s'p s loy : ;•
::
etCo g .ppe. 56=,ll«> - -
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:0o®„aux ehamps les inutiles sont des miisi-i3les9

et les paysans feraient To.leritiers eomme les.
.ponies tui '.tuent les infirmes d 8eBtre ellesol

%

The blind son of a farmer is forced to play the role of a
martyr /in- the village 3 by beeoming the recipient of the

■ '

brutal jokes of the peasants! At times the farmer invited
- .neighbors and friends in to join in the fun of he@kl.ing the
poor lad as he ate the qnestionable meals which were set ; . ■
:

before hims Often he found himself consuming wood8 cork,

.

or filth while peals of merriment came from the onlookersG
.#ien the .relatives .tired of. their game, they turned him • ", .
out to beg for his livelihood; but g since peasants do not
■ readily give away their savings, he begged for weeks with-:' "
; :-out successo

.

.

-

.y: "v:

.^ ^

.1 1 /

The unnatural urge for.economy drives Ifctdame Lefevre
to brutal acts in her treatment of the watch dog she acquired
to prevent a thief from stealing her onions e 'XJnwilling to
finance the feeding of the animal, she at length disposed
• of him by throwing him Into an abandoned mine» She is,
however, plagued by a trace of conscience, and decides to
ease .her feeling of guilt by taking some bread to the.dog0
/One day, on approaching the mine, she hears the barking of
two dogs a . Rather than bear the expense which food for the
additional animal might incur, she turns in her tracks,

110 Oeuvres Posthumes I s p> 20e

.

\

;;

leaving botK animals to starve e

'

.

•
suffo(|uee a l ?id@'e de tons ees eMens
. vivant a ses. depens 3 elle s9.en alia, emportant
mSme ee q.ui restait du pain .^u9elle se ait a
manger en marehantc^ (Pierrot)
The question of dowy.;" was apparently of utmost oon=
eern in the lives of the thrifty peasants.

To father Qriol

it takes on monstrous proportions as the wedding day ap
proaches on whieh he must give away the hand of his

daugh

ter % and the money of her -dowry= His relief is immense
when he learns, that the suitor has no desire to take his
moneyg but rather prefers to claim, the cdowry in land0
la perspective de ne point debourser de
.n: : monnaie, cette monnaie amass eh lentements
entree dans la maison franc par franc 9 soup
par sou^ eette bonne monnaie, blanche ou
. jaune, usee par les mains, les bourses, les
.poehes, les tables des cafe's, les tiroirs
profonds des vieilles armoires, cette monnaie,
histoire sonnante de tant-de peineSg.de soucis s
de fatigues, detravaux, si douce an coeur,
aux yeux, aux ddigts du paysan, plus ©here
..
que la vache, ■que. la vigne, que le champ, que
;
la maison, cette monnaie plus difficile a
sacrifier parf ois que la vie: m&ie , la ■ ;
^■
.; perspective de ne point la :voir partir avee
l 8@nfant apporta;'tout de suite un grand ealme 9
un desir d@ conciliations, une |oie :secrete,' _
: mais eomtenue, dans I’ame dupere et 4u filSoV
(Mbnt^drloi)' ; ' .-i
v'zv
•'Again the desire for economy produces a distorted
sense of values as evidenced among a group of poor sailors1
When Javel8s arm is caught between the side of the boat and

1 0 Contes de la Betasse, pp0 56-=57 =
2 S loht^ripl, go

;

tiie cord of a fisking- net j it is necessary to do one of two
thingst

cat off the nan 9s arm or cut_the net0 The sailor

loses his ana? but is not bitter toward the others; they
did their duty5 was it not more important to save the new
net which was worth 1500 franos?
.■

,

• ;

le.frere avait voulu couper le chalut, •
= •':
jvaurais encore mon bras, pour sur»' Mais il
.
etait regardant a .son bienal (Sn -Mer)
"'
lust as the peasant is anxious to save a large portion

of what he. earns during his lifetime„ se also is he anxious;
to increase this ainouht through inheritance from deceased
relativeso

Like a scene from Dickens %-the relatives'of a

dying woman fei^i eoBC.ern for the old lady while at .the
same time they.: amuse themselves in the garden until her life
shall hate ebbed away0 Gimme plays with his son and the.
dogs ffs!amusant beaue.oups, d sune gaiete" de gros homme aux
: ;
'
;
1 ■ '
2
champs9 sans aueun souvenir de:la mourant© 0n
And his wife ^
bored with the waiting, admits that she would have pre
ferred spending the day in the country!

. •

Ifiaeo Gimmeyiregardant au dehors les fleurs
grimpanfes baignees de soleil8 et deux pigeons
amoureux sur le toit en face, prononfa d 8un
— C’est roalheureux d’etre venus pour une
aus si triste eirebn stance a II femit bien bon
dans- la campagne aujourd’hui 03 (La Rdiiie Hortense)

IV' Gontes de la B e e a s s e pQ 1390
2.0 Glair de Lune„ etoe« p» 8l 0

,
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.

The love which the peasant holds for his land arid its

produce engenders in him a sincere feeling of patriotism,
hut alas/ a distorted onec It is Interesting to mote that
the varying degrees ©f -patriotism seem to depend on the
personal injury of eaoh peasant at the hands of the enemye
When their loved ones are; killed" and their property'seized^..
the peasants seek revenge' against the invader-e Many ■are ■
the instances of sueh revenge during the Franeo=Frus sian
War,;

■ ■■■'

V• :

.. ■: .■■ / • -

■ -

When the enemy piiiages’the property of Fere Mi Ion^
depriving him of his lives took and forage 3 he seeks his re
venge "by pretending to be a wounded Prus sian p and thus .
luring sixteen;enemy :soldiers to their death.

Brought he-

fore.a military court by the Prussians and confronted with

•

the verdict of leniency because of his age> Fere Milon spits
in his' captors9 facess and so signs his. own death warrant,
(Be -Fere. Milon)..
'i.v

--

’ ' ."

"''I-':''"
,\

:

-

.: Buring the war 3.^Mere Sauvagess son leaves for the front e
Being a. wealthy, peasant, with a large empty house s Mere
■Sauvage is- forced.to aecept four young Prmssians and the '
reSponsihllity of their upkeep.

The hate which the edu

cated city people;; have for the Prussian" soldiery is not in
.Mere.Sauvage9 who becomes very fond of the young men.

l.o Qeuvres Bosthumes I.r ppi:3-80

:

.

;.

They

2?

in turn do laany of the heavy farm ehdr.es for her.

But. desire

for revenge against the enemy comes to the woman upon re~
eeipt of a letter announcing the death of her son at the
hands of the Prussians.,

{Filling with straw the attic where

the four Prussians sleep» she sets fire to; it s thus making

. .

-

.

1.

the enemy pay with the lives of four young m e n 0
Sauvage) ; {

'

■v ••
(La Mere

-

In he Rosier de Madame Hus s o n ,- a peasant has a rather
distorted sense of patriotism which manifests itself in a
more profound hate f or the English than the German 0
J 9aime ma maison^.m a :ville $ et,ma province
par extensioiis parce que j ’y trouve encore' les
.
hahitudes d e m o n village| mais si j saime la
frontier©a si je la defendss si je me fache
q,uand le voisin y met le pled, c 9est parce que
je me sens deja menace dans iaa m a is on , parce que
la frontiere que je ne eonnais pas est le
chemin de ma proyinces Alnsi m o i 8 je suis
Iformand $ un vrai Normand; eh bi e n $ yaalgre" ma
rancune eontre 1 °Allemand et mon desir de
vengeances je me le d^beste pas,je me le hais
. pas d 9instinct comme je hais 1 TAnglais $,
g

1 ^Anglais 8 1 cennemi veritahle 3 1 9ennemi
hereditaire9'•Itenheml natural du Normandj parce
que I.5Anglais a passe"’sur ee sol habit e^par me a '
aieuxs I'8a pill# et ravage"’vingt foiss^et que
1’aversion de ee peuple perfide^m^a ete
transmise avec.la vie par mon pere =„=
‘

':'’ ' .

Daily Life of the Peasant

■I f is only through a study of the various phases of

■■IV'Miss Harriet,, etCoS pp.».3 p4 “ 3 1 4 o
2 o he Ros ler de'.Madame Hus son, e t c 0 ■, p 0 1 1 ,

life In the provinces that we can obtain a general idea of
the Frenoh peasant= This study must necessarily include
details which seem minute or insignificant when isolated9
hut which.form a composite picture of this stratum of so
ciety „

- 1-h

;

.

:

<•

: .'

fWhen -people travel $, they drop their Inhibitions and

.

reveal their true selves to the ever amused.and often pro
voked onlookers e In,France we can readily identify, the
peasant by his dress and: his conduct- on'public conveyances j,
characteristics which:
:leave no doubt in our minds that he

•.Waiting for' the'train or coachs the bulky silhouette
of' the peasant is Increased in size .by the bulging basket
upon his arm,,'as% rotund as the one '.who carries it 9 and as ,
garrulousj for from it. emerge the sounds of frightened
poultrys, squawking in their wi.oker prisone Sacks, of' grains
small packages wrapped up in handkerchiefs or papery bas
kets of eggs„ and the essential lunch baskets add to the

-

dimensions of the .peasant *s silhouette o, (la Beta,a-M i t ^
Belhomme | In summer the odor of perspiration and poultry9
of wine and pipe tobacco is a certain indication that the
peasant is among the passengers» ' i

\

. .i

The peasant travels prepared for the winter eold0

1, Monsieur Parent % etCoa po

Bundled .in diriy- liag'n.,his hooi=s;©la.d, feet seareh 'out the .• '
footwarmers covered with leather and hurled in the deep
straw whieh insulates the floor of the earriageo

(Bqule■

d© Sulf j .ikt the same tlme9 those travelling hy train in

.;

freesing weather open the windows of the -edaeh to permit
the free passage of the icy winds 0 True'to forin9 in summer
these same provincials, when the weather is warm and stuffy.,
and the train is even worse, close the windows and smoke
their- pipes or sing in a noisy,, cheerful -medley 0 'Off come
the hoots and .sfockings and out come the knives to trim the toenails of the uninhibited peasant0 :(Motes d^un Voyageur}
Agh.in.st; the.'Window a f W peoshnt wormn lunches on bread , ..
hard-boiled eggs, and red plumsf .washing■down the food with
: the. usual' wine#

Then,, very, uncomfortable, 'she unbuttons ■ -

her dress,-appar©nt 1y:unmindful.-of the young man sitting
next to. her, and begins to complain, stating that she is a
wet nurse and that she has not nursed a child for three . 1
days# :The hungry passenger offers, to relieve her prediea' ' - • : - ; 3 . .. ...• !
ment, and the woman g l a d l y accepts. (Idylle)
; .vvlhrket.day in the provincial villages is a great os- ©aaion for the peasants who come from the surrounding areas'
to dispose of their wares.. Maupassant gives us a very
realistic.desoriptipn/of the.Crowd which mills about on

1. Boule de gulf s, etcvf. p. 1 %
2 c OontGs"?e la Becasse 9 p. 266 ... 3 ...
#isF%arrieW, etc. r.pp. 205-210.
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;
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/.the.square at Geder'Tilles
..

■

"

■ . ., '

.

:

:
Bur' la plaee de Goderirillese®e’
talt une ^
.•
foul© $, une eohue d ’htmalns et de betes melanges e Les eornes d©s boeufs ? lea haute chapeaux b.
. longs polls des paysans riches et les colffes ’
des paysannes emergaient a la surface de V'" '■'
1 ’assemble© =, Et les volx erlardes s aigues,
glapissantes $,
• formalent une elameur continue / .
et sausage q.ue domlmait parfols un grand eclat
■ pousse^' par la robust© poltrine d 9un eampagnard ;-- ;
■eh gaie^te^'oh le long meuglement d 3une vache
>
attache©, am mur d rune 'malsoiio^ (La Ficelle)-. /

As this mass of humanity enters the town8 the .air ls> satu- rated/with a mixture of edorsr

■

. :.
Tout eela sentait 1 ?©table s'-le lait ©t le /
. ■/ fmnler a le foin et..la sueur a degagealt oette
saveur algre3 affreuse9 humaine et bestial©s
/r
:- partloullere aux gens des champs 02 .■ • y>.■ '
,/A .very coal cal assortment of earrlages /enters .Goderville:
'•'»,» la Vast©' cour etait plain© de vehicules de /
■ tout© race $,. oharrettes ^ cabriolets^ chars a
/".
,•
bancsg tilburys 8 e,arrioles 'IrniommJoles^ jaunes . ;
d© orottes deformees^ rapieeees9.levant, au cieiy /.
comae deux bras9 leurs brancards'j,.on' bien le
/■’■/./
nez-.par' terre et 1® derriere @ri.;lrair =,3 ; ’ .
As the cattl©: are .put on sale/, -the men -walk around
/among the ;cows s pat themsthen move back and forth/, perplexed
trying to decide why the seller wants to get rid ..of the ani■: mal/:;searching for defects» :Meanwhile the.women are. put=
/ ting the//poultry on sale/ laying their baskets on the
.,ground/'/and, spreading a.rpund;.them the/chickens with/ their

feet Wimd, their eyes staring0
The elimx of the day9s festivities is the meal in the
.. large: dining hall of. Sfaltre Jourdain?s inm - The foeal
point of the hall is a large fireplace in which three spits
.. laden.with chickens, pigeons^ .and "legs of. lamb are turninge
The odor of juice dripping over browned skin gives every
one a hearty appetite0 All the aristocracy of the plow
has gathered'here* eatingg drinking eider and discussing
'
.'
' •■ ,■ . 1.■- ' : •
the purchases made that morning»
•

Except for marketing and for 'religious festivals, there

is very little to break the monotony of everyday life«, In
some sections the cafe or. cabaret:;'type of amusement is ^a xt
.welcome.diversion0 Between assignments-., a, group -of,
.sailors
spend their idle hours in a lowy noisy, smoke-filled room, •:
:: ■■ '
2 ;
'
:
drinking and playing dominoes o .{L ’Ivrogne j. The Tellier
establishment serves' as 'a;tavern and a brothel-, depending
:.

: ;

'.3. .

.

. --

.- -

-

upon the whims of the habltues.o

1

■:

On aliait 1&, chaque soir, vers onze heures,
' coatiie .au cafi^ simplement0 -.11s s5y retrouvaient
■ ^ six ou holt 8.toujours les memes g non pas des
noeeurs 9 mais des homes honorable s, des
eomerpants, de @ jeunes gens .de la ville j et 'lfon prenait sa chartreus e e n lutinan.t quelque -,
"pen les filled, ou bien 6m causait serieusement: - .
ayec.
."Ifedam©,n que tout le monde respeotaifc 4
■

(la Mai son Tellier)'

,It Miss Harrietj, etc,, p«.219 0 '■
.2s Contes du Jour et de. la Fuit, p 0 127»
•3»' La'Aison TeTTier, etde..$ pp» -l-=4=
o XOXu eg „ o X o
, .

.
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; Tillage ■fairs (for example, the fair' of Saint-Rouen)
eonstitute for manj the hulk of the year9s entertainment 6
Barly in:the mornings throngs of eountry folk plod slowly
toward town, presenting approximately the sasie picture as
previously described in La ficellel

The peasants are read-

ily recognizable; the■mena-bent with the labor of many

fn

years, are dragging their thin legs.s and the women are
'balancing fhemselves as if.they were carrying buckets of
milkc

The air- is saturated with the odor of the fair 8 not

ra pleasant {'aroma, but nevertheless a characteristic one :
'of fried herringthin waffle-like ■cakes and cooked pota- ii
toes, all so dear to a peasant.in holiday moodo
'ii,i

The stalls, of the vendors .spread out in the morning

Suh, offering to the pleasure-bound a' wide assortment of
wares, a variety which includes.glassware, porcelain, cut=
leryribbon 9 buttons,:books, and.
/
..strange comical objects
.and euriosltieso..Qircuses' of monkeys, fleas 8 and horses
try to attract the sous and-francs of the thrifty, while
Flaubertrs Tentation de Saint-Antoin©.is being performed,
under a tentl

(Souvenir)

-

'

:

. Anotherf air .present s a. more carnival-like atmosphere
with the advent of a weird .assortment of vehicles', the con
veyances of nomads-who are to direct the various lotteries
and games0 These dirty carriages, with curtains flapping

..1 ^-Le hosier ..de Ifedame Husson, etc®, ppl 237-23

.
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.
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In the wind.as they ruralale into toxrns are usually aeeom«=
■panied by a -sad-, solitary dog walking between the wheels e
In riekety two-wheeled earts arrive the permanent residents
of the surrounding areas/ the farmers ^ with their wives and
childreno

They are peasants of the fields„ marked by their

eharaet'eristle red9 rough, bony hands/"hands ’’aecoutumees
au travail et qui .seablaient genees.de leur repos 0- ( L e
Pefe Amable)

;' ' . -

•

"

This Is a great day of merriment and laughters, an oe=
easion to -set aside the plow, to,leave the furrowed fields;
this is the culmination of days and weeks of saorifi'ee in
whieh sous gradually bedome fran©s5 francs which can now he
exchanged for numerous aimsements-o .The merry-go-round
moving to the accompaniment of organ musicg the lottery
wheels9 the rifle matches9 the toss games9 and the numerous
tricks appeal to the taste of these rustics and make the
fair an enjoyable experience„ a subject of numerous convert
nations in their uninteresting lives«
,Among the peasantslegal proceedings; often border up<=.
On the ridiculous as amusing grievances are presented to
the court„ Larges small? fat and thin await the opening of
the ■-.session/■their" baskets of produce beside" them revealing"
their metiere The smell of the stable^ of manure9 of sweat
and of sour milk permeates the court room at Gorgeville 0 In

lo La Petite Boque, etc., ppe 254-=257q

. ; ’

one trial. Maciaiae Yletoire 'Basemiej a fat'woman bedecked with
'tawdry jewelrys,. represents the prosecution0 She brings to
trial a young man tw@nty=five years old whom she had "be
friended and to whom she had given a large estate on his
promise to stay with her five years0 This he does but, at
the .end .of the period j,- he, marries s giving the estate;, to :his;
wife as a dowryB After- all the facts are presented,,, the .i.
h:-- -ri : h- ■
■:
-/I"',
judge feeognrzes the legality of the young man?s action,
.
(Tribimanx Rustiq,nesj;

■ ,

;.

r ;; i;: '

-;

'

,. -

'Madame, limean^s- husband diess stipulating that, all his.
worldly goods should go to any ehildren that his wife might
bear o' .Anxious to touch upon the inheritance, she promises ■
one hundred franes to Hippolyte Lacour if he will offer his
services and5, in the meantime^ she. enlists the aid of.others
■ Her refusal to reimburse Hippolyte brings about trial.

The

judge carefully weighs the evidence and orders Madame. Luneau
.

to give •twenty-five francs to the defendant for his loss of
2 .1 .. .
.;
. - ;. ' . :
time , ' (L® Gas de ilfadame Luneau). :
, ■ . :.
Madame Brument takes her grievance to court after her
husband, in a state of intoxication, tried to sell her to
his friehd s the price being set by liquid measure; the cal
culation was made by putting, his wife in a barrel and mea
suring the amount of water which she displaced.

After due

consideration9 the judge acquits both defendant and
,
."I.-—
I, Monsieur Parent, etc.-, pp, 177=184«
2o hes Soeurs Rondoll, .etc, s pps 154"162a

,

'
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.
1
prbseemtorg, leetioring to them on the sanetity of marriage „
(line Tente)

'
Religion .

‘

'

The peasantfs faith manifests itself by frequent acts
of devotions Each town has its patron saint in whose memory
■■ .
2 •
■ '' ■
■
, , ■• eelebrations are held®
Many of the devout have a large
number of saints which they revere^ saints of whom even the
Ohureh has no knowledge e Pare Mathieu keeps a little com
merce in saints which proves to be a profitable- business®
Eor each type of illness.he has a separate' s a i n t c o m i c a l
statue painted in green, which he makes himself®

Along

-

with this business he has a miraculous chapel which he
calls Hotre-Bame du G-ros-Ventre s which the Virgin

protects

and expectant mothers frequent ® Pare Mathieu wrote a prayer
for these giilss.which Maupassant calls t?a masterpiece of
involuntary irony / of ithe Iforman, spirit in which mockery
■

;

- v

'

.

'

;

'

V

■

.

'

' .

mingles with fear of the Saint s00=,t? '' The prayer $ forbidden
by the clergys was sold secretly:

-

Hotre bonne madame la'Vierge Marie, patronne
naturelle;des filles-m^res en ce pays et par
toute la terre, protegez votre servante qui a
faute dans un moment d roubli e=®®

1® _he Eosler d® Madame Husson® etc®, pp0 101=109®
20 OlaTr d® hune„ etc® 9 p® 105 ®
3® Contes de la Becasse s, pi 146®
,
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;
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. ' He, m eoubllez pas ^surtout aupres de votre
saint Spoux et intercedezauprd's de Dieu le Pe^re „
pour q,Bsil m^aeeorde un bon mari sem'blable au
votreo-*- (Un Normnd)
y^
Belief in Mraeultius cures is not uncornmon among the

superstitious and uneducated peasantsa Madame de Tatinels a
deranged' woman„ .reaches a state of hypnosis after staring
fixedly,at the gold- monstrance which the priest holds before
-her0 'After forty hours she :awakes flyaineue par la contempla
tion persistante de l9ostensoir aux rayons d 5or s terrassee
par le Christ rietorieuXo(Conte de Efoel)

';

We might trace the moral eyolution of the peasant by
describing the principal religious ceremonies which he ob
serves 9 from the crude baptisms through the final ceremonies
for:the dead<,, Tor the baptismal ceremony a procession moves
toward the 'church^ throwing ’sweets to the gamins along the
road„; A brief ceremony takes place 8,after which is served a meal consisting of meat 9 vegetables9 eider and wineQ .The
guests become very boisterous; and sometimes vulgar words,
inappropriate to the•oceasion, are exchanged •which"make those:
.■ i ; ;;
^ ...
■; :- - - ■ '3.; ; :} :,
not yet married blush with: embarrassment 0 (Le Bapteiae)
In Brittany a baby about to be baptised has to -be completely
nude when presented to God in order to verd off evil0 Buring
a winter whidh is ©old- enough to ?tfendre les dolmens 9W a

'le;:Gontes -:de la Becasse» p « 146 „
2 Glair de Lune 8 etc0, pe 7Q ®
'
3 . M^TBarrTetT etc.pp. 245-253 *
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V

-

-

'

-

'

'

"

:

ohild dies during the ordeal and'the mothers left alone in a
• :
: .
''■ :
;
'; : 1
.
, , • / '
eold.eottage 9 sueetiBibs a short time later»
(L@ Bapt^me) ■
f irst Gommuniom is an important step in the -growth of
a ehildg the next .milestone" after 'baptisiQ in this life which
Will' he dedicated to- religious pursuits«, In the pale light
of early morning the procession of boys and girlss acoom=
panied'by their parents 9 moves toward the ehtireh door0
les parents/, en- tenue de' f"$te9 aveo un©
: physioHoxaie gauche et ees movements inhahiles
v ’ des corps tonjours oourbes sur le travail^
suiTaient leurs. ;'MoehesLeg petites filles
..
disparaissaleiit.dans .M nuage de. tulle neigeux .
semblable side la erSme fouettde9 tandls que
les petits hommesp parells k des^einbryons de
gargons de eafd/ la t^te eneollee de pommadeg
'.
snarehaieni- les jarabes ecartdes8 pour ne point
-.
taoher leur' ©ulott.e noire =2 .
: {La Maison Tel11 er)
A. religious ceremony in honor of; the rose queen is ob
served in a number of towns in Normandys Since the town of :
Gisors'cannot find a completely .virtuous girl9 a shy timid
lad is chosen as the rose kings

After the ceremony and the

special massj, the boy is given a considerable sum of money
as a reward for his virtue0 - In- this town the ceremony is
not too successful because the boy uses his newly=aeq.uired
wealth to become a drunkard»3 (he Hosier de Madame Husson)
, ' Be.ligious fervor and physical endurance ’eombine to make .
the wedding ceremony and the ensuing celebration the focal

lo Monsieur Parent9-etCos ppe 138=143o
2 o laTMalson'^frilTer s etc „9 .p s 30 ° .:
3'o Se hosier de Madame Eusson, etc, 9 pp0 14-26 «
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point in religions and social, life. When C'esaire marries
geleste in Le Pere Amable 3 there is a eivil ceremony first
then a religious union in which the priest
„o-o benit leur aceouplement en leur promettant
la fecona.ite s puis il leur precha les vertus
,jEaatrimoniales9 les simples e,t saiaes "rertus des
'champs 9 le travail 9, la concords et la fiddflite'
o b o 0^ .

•

'

.

.

; .

Then follows a hectic celebration^ a country wedding- dance g
a boisterous -affair in which men and women, crude rustics of
the fields, leap ecstatically to the rhythm struck up by
three self-appointed musiciahSo

;;

.

^ar la fenetre omrer-te on aperoevait le bal
champetre<> Rustres et rustaudes sautaient.en
.rond 9 en hurlant un air de dance sauvage
q.u9aeeompagnaient 'faiblement deux violinistes
et une elarinette places sur une grande table
de cuisine'en estrade^ Le chant.tumultueux des
■
paysans eouvrait entierement parfois la chamspn
des instruments^ et la frlle music.ue 3 dechiree •
par les voix deohainees, semblait tomber du
eiel en lambeauxa en petits fragments de notes
eparpille'es»2 (Ife Femme) ;/ ■■ ■■
.
;
"

Lighted candles surround the cider and wine barrels;;;and the
sumptuous feast of bread, butter, cheese, sausages, and raw
'; 3 '
. -v
.
onions is spread out on a nearby table0
Combining the wedding celebration with a practical joke
is not unusual s, but among the peasants this form of humor

.

often involves a bit Of Horman crudity0 After the ceremony ;
called faire le trou normands during-which the guests drink .

l0rLa Petite Roque, etc, * pb. :24-2o i
■. ,
2o La Mai son Tellier, etc., pi 26? <.
3 o This same wedding dance is described in line TiSo

'

:

■

:

3

9

a glass of eau-de^vle after each disk, four koys plan their
trick on the honored couple e As' the latter prepare to re«.
tire9 several shots from a gun resound in the distance0
The groom9 thinking that his friends are hunting and think”
ing.that they will laugh at him if he does not aecompany
them, leaves in spite of the pleadings of his wife «• The

nes;t morning he is found tied from head to foot, half-dead
with anger, his gun twisted and three dead rabbits about
his neck,, %-

.:

'

', ■

\

..Et ^ plus tard, quand 11 raoontait eette /
nuit d^epoupailieSj 11 ajoutait r ,?0hl pour une.
■. farcej e’etait une- bonne faree6; Ils m 9ont
. cache Ma, tSte dans un sae®. Mais si je les t^te
. un jour, gare ^ euxrM^ (Farce Morraand©). "
v-

•

':
’,

Although Maupassant is preoccupied in many of his
stories with the idea of death and putrefaction of the.body,
there is no instance in which he has described the final
ceremonies for the dead* The only funeral procession we
■ ■
■V
.. - :
/ 2 :' ■
f: / '; • . ■ .
find is in Madame Baptiste3 and here the young woman has '
been denied religious rites because of a sin she had com
mitted a In Le YieuX;, which was previously mentioned under
the peasant

tendency toward economy, it was the custom to

prepare a light lunch for those who came to view the d©=
■
y '
:■.. .
:
ceasedo
In his passages on death and care of the dead,
Maupassant dwells on unusual individual situations and makes

lo Pontes de la Becasse, po 95°
2o miel'lFlfl, .efe'oV' PP°,31=42o
3 o Qontes^dir^Jour et de la Nuitfppo 103=104=

a© ."broad, statements which we might apply to the peasant in ,
general 0' : ■/.

. "

,

/■

Un Hoveillon presents -a nnig.ue state of affairs0 A
granddaughter slept with her grandfather all her lifec Upon
the death of the old raan9 she is faced with a prohlem==to.

.

sleep with a corpse Of give:up the one ted in the house =
She finally:solves; the problem by putting the corpse in the
"bread bin under the kitchen table and displaying it to visi
tors only between meals when she can remove the table top 0
iPvas. vous dire g mon bon monsieurs J’avons
;. ;
• q.u8un lit dans la mai^on c J"8eouehions aveo lui
auparayant puisque j 8etions qu’troiSo D 8puis
'
/ .qu'-il' 881 si maladej...j8couehons par terre; '
i e 8est "dur8 mon brave monsieura dans ces temps J .
• ieio" Eh ben^ quand 11 a ete" trdpassd'£) tantSt 9
j 8nous sommes dit oomtne .gat Puisqu8il n 8souffre
■:
. :' -pug ^h8t 8hommeg a quo! qu8pa sert de .18laisser
, dans I 8lit? J 8p;ouvons bon 1 8mettre -jusqu8a: ■
domainCdans la huche, et je r 8prendrlons 1 8lit
- ' o H e nuit qul s8ra si froideo - J 8pouvions
pourtant pas eoueher. avec _ce mort s mes bons
messieurs il (Tin Reveillon)

1 0 m i e . Eifi, etc. s p . 179.
o
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Bfenotoay.of Exist ©no e
.Maupasaaiat was well qualified to represent impartially

r

the life of the office worker, having -spent a number of years
doing arduous and disagreeable work for the Ministry of the :;
Navy and the Ministry of Public Instructiona He knew the
long hours $, the low payS: the endless monotony^ the lack of

-

freedom to pursue his' literary work 9 and the absence of
amusement! : .. .
.

:

•\.

In En Pamill® fallen hopes, domestic cares and need for

more money were contributing causes to the habitually sad
air'of Monsieur Oarairano

'

Prom the constant bending orer his

desk one of his shoulders, was higher than the others a dis
figuration not meoramoh among people who pursue certain
trades or metierse The principal bookkeeper in the Ministry
of .the Miry', le led the normal existence of the bureaucrats0
Por thirty years he had -gone to the same office at the same
hourg had viewed the same.faces at work!

Every day he faith

fully bought a newspaper in the- faubourg Saint -Honore!, and
two small pieces, of bread from the same bakery shop®

At

dayrs end •he had returned .by the.same road a observing the '

same people grow ©IcL

In his narrow.world he knew no more

about .Paris than a blind man;-the rare treat of .a.stroll
up the Gliamps=Elysees gave him the illusion of trodding on
foreign, soil e '

.■

■

-

Rien n^etait jamais venu modif ier^ IJordre ; '
monotone de son exlstenoe; car aucun evenement
ne le touohait en dehors des .affaires du bureauj,
des Brancements:et des gratif ications 0 Soli -- - .
.qu'il fut au minist&re; soit du'll fut dans sa
f -' famille (oar -il avait epouse^ sans dot, la fille
: . d$un ooll^gue}:| il ne .parlait jamais, que du; .
service o. Jamais ;son esprit atrophia par la -.
besognevabitissante et quotidienne niavait plus _-Vd" autres espoirss d 9autres reires/ que ceux
'■
:
relatifs k son minist§re,A (En Famille)
Francois Tessier led much the .same type of life, dull
..and endless, each (day .similar to the preceding one.
I\

II menait l’existence monotone et morn© des ' - .
bureaucrates s sans espoirs et sans attentes s
v; ■
'■
. r-v;:I-:..'
. r - ' ■
-v..,- I ’-

; ^ Forty years in the office of Labuze and .Gompany had
stagnated the personality pf Pere;Leras * The days, weeks,
.months, and: years all resembled each other» H e ;got up ewery::
morning at the same time," dressed, made his bed, swept his
room, dusted his arm chair and dresser; then he.left.the
house, stopping at the bakery for a roll of .some sort/ Af =’
ter working from eight 0 *clock in the morning until seven
at night, he ate his .'dinner and retired«, Thus for all those
years- he did the same work and had the Same: thought s, with

1 o La Malson T e l l i e r etc 9, pp., 139=110 a
2 e -Contes du Jour et de la Huit, p 0 yS0'
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"very littl©. to change the daily routine«, After a number of
years he had received the only possible promotion, and now
there was no more opportunity for advancement®

■

. Sa vie s?etait pass^ sans e'venements , sans '
emotions et presque sans esperanoes. La facult
des reves, que chacun porte en sol, ne s ee'tait
jamais'd^veloppee:dans la mddioerite^de ses
ambitions0i (Promenade}
There were very few significant'events in his-lifeLthe death of his father, the death of his mother, and a
change in lodging when the proprietor decided to increase
the rente

He had never had time for dreams, had never had

a love affair, and had never traveledm Pour or five times
a year, however, he would take a .walk before dinner.. One
evening he had the pleasure of stopping at a sidewalk cafe
where he ate chicken, salad, asparagus-and cheese, along
with wine, aeup of coffee and champagne0 This was, for
him, an unusual diversion from the chores at the office; but
the sadness, the wearisome continuity of his whole existence
,was too overpowering» Having no wife, no children, no fu
ture. no goal for which to strive, he ended his misery by
■■ . ' \"1 ..
v'
■
: ;
L ;
banging himself in the Bois de Boulogne®
Home life for the average office'worker was no. more
interesting.or exciting than the grind at the office®

After

the last papers were filed away, the pencils put back in the

1 ® Yvette, etc®, p® 202®i
2 o Tb~ido4 p® 205®
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■desk, the affairs of the day*s business put to right, Monsieur
Caravan would don his worn^overeoat V piek up his umbrella
and set out for a row of tall? dingy houses in one of which
m s his three-story walk-up apartment ^ the place he called
home ® Here each evening would begin another chapter in the
dreary routine of home life in confined, quarters»

■

The ground floor of the building was occupied by a
coiffeuro

Caravan, his wife and two children lived above

the coiffeur in an apartment which consisted of two bed-?
rooms 9 a dining room and a kitchen.

Above■them lived Mon-

-•

sieur Caravan8s mother s .Every evening when the summoning . ~
rap on the ceiling indicated that it was the hour for the
old mother to descend to the second story and eat dinner with
her son and family, the chairs had to be moved into the. din
ing room from their locations in the apartment 6 This meal
was the culmination of the day’s activities for the Cara
vans*

Sometimes Caravan would discuss the latest business

of the office as his meticulous wife listened apathetically
and planned her cleaning program for the next day, deter
mining in her mind what she would scrub9 brush or polish*
An ugly woman, small and thing she wore the only adornment
their financial situation could afford—=a number of silk
ribbons attached to heir bonnet 0

I, la Maison Tellier,.etc, f ppo 144°146°
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Tlie son of Joseph Davranehe, office.worker- in. Ee Hairre.^'
X:explains- the rather" strained cireumstanees in which the
f ajnily lived r "
-

' -.

-'

.

\

. . ; -'

'Ih. fasille9 or-lginaire du Havre, n 9etaitpas
rieheo On s-en tiralt$ voild tout, x Ee .pe>e
travaillait? .rentrait tard du bureau et ne gagnait
. pas grand9 dhose63; (Mon Onele Jules) '
X^
Eo -detailed desefiptioa is given of the Loisel home; -

yets"by-a few words carefully ehosens skiifully manipulated8.
a eomplete:picture is drawn of their strained eiretimstanceso
.;
.

'

Elle [iSafchilde Loiselj ■souffralt sans cesse ^'
"..se sentant nee ponr.tontes les delieatesses et - .
toms les luxess Elle souffrait de la pamvrete^;
,
de son logemsnt, -de la roisere des .murs^ de d;x > > ; ' ---X'',
- leisure des- sieges9 de la laideur des etoffes-o
. :fEa Paru-re) x -.X x
X.

x

x

; :

X

x \x

Monsieur BoIvin figures as host in the two stories„ Ee

-

Pere Mongilet and Ees Bimanohes d }un Bourgeois de Paris a .
both having their setting in the same homex

The presence of

a guest is no cause for a' change in the daily fare of .this ;'
households

In dirty panama hat and coffee-stained trousersg

Monsieur BoIvin extends a hand of hospitality toward- his
dihner;guest / and leads him: to the greasy table upon which ■
the firstxeourse is spread?x-

/ .. 'Trois assi,ettAs '.g flamquees de 'couverts @n
ntain mal laves 5, ge' collaient sur la graiss©
'■■;hn©..i;ennexd,un©;>.tab:l©: d6 -.sa'pin,-'au milieu ;
-de
lattielle mn vase en terreeonfenait des filaments
de .vieux bouilli rechauffe's dans un lituide. x'

1 e. Monsieur Parent's, etc«,^ p„ .2?1 <,
2e Pontes du~~Jour”et de la Emit, p e 600

'-- p.
. -'
x

■■-

quelaon_q_ue 8 on nageaient des goiomesde- ter-re
- taohetees oc,=« Apr is le ragout 9 ©lie apporta
un autre plat de poram.es de terre aceofflodees
aveo un peude lard tout
ait ranee; quand
: '
oe nouveau mets fut acslieve^ toujours en silence/
elle deelaras
' .-■ ,
: '
■
.' : ■ ,
' ■
r
.1/ ; - . / .
, "“G ’est tout e ;filez maintenant.0 ■: (Les
:
• Dlfmnohes d ?un Bourgeois de Paris)
'.
Whether he was dining at home or ata-restaurant5 for
the typical office worker eating conditions were equally
bado

As Madame de Mar elle and Georges Duro'y approaehed a.

wine merchant’s establishmentv they, saw through the 'window .
: the figures of two girls,' long- hair brushing the table, in
deep conversation with two soldiers= Near them sat three
cab drivers, and a man impossible to classify<, The latter
:;was •reclining in his chair s :

’;.

. '

--;

'

®oo les jambes allongees^les mains dans la
ceinture de sa cjulotte, etendu sur sa chaise @t ; la' tete renversee en arri^re par^dessus la barre® Sa jaquette semblait mi musee de taches,
et dans les poohes gonflees comae des ventres on
, .- apercevait :!© goulot -h’une bouteille, un
■;morqeau de -pain, un paquet enveloppe" dans un
journal/ et un bout'd© fiQelle g.ui:pendait62,:
The wihe^shop-:SCehe -was animated by the waiter , who. busied
himself-wiping the -remains, of spilled wine and greasy food
:from the;tables=. :

.

-
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Diversion

;;

:

-

From the monotonous grind of.everyday living, the work
at the off loe, the evenings spent in over-crowded apartments s
and the mediocre mealss the office worker emerges on Sundays
a .new man, possessing that wonderful feeling of .‘liberty nque' ■
connaissent si blen les employes9 eette sensation de
delivrance, de repos, de tranquillites d 9Independence0”

" t
.

-

(Souvenir1). Most of the employees in .the Ministry looked
forward:to

Sunday,

as if' some extraordinary celebration were

going to take place, even though nothing particularly un- ..
usual ever occurreds In summer especially there, was a great
exodus from, the stifling,:uncomfortable oityt

i

.•

;: ia ville, ehaude comme une. etuve,
■•■
: ..
paraissait suer dams la nuit etouffanteo Des
•;
/iegouts:, soufflalehf' par.leurS bouches de 'granit
" - leurs haleines erapesfees, et les cuisines
:'
■ souterraines jetaient a la rue5 par leurs
t
p f enetres. basses ,•les miasmes InfSmes^des eaux
t- : ‘d e ;yaiSseile iet :des vieilles sauees

--

:J. bpafs-ride to Saint^Dloud, a walk-in the woods, a pause to
study"flowers and" insects, then the pleasure of.an. evening
meal at Mersailles-^these were the highlights of a happy
i :
:
3 .■-.■
■■
: -V
■ ■ ‘ ■ V :
holidaye . (Souyenirj -

'

’ Monsieur Patissot usually spent his Sundays reading ■

i 0.Contes ,dusJour -ef de' la Wuit„ p e-262 G '

;

3

i
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noirels of adventure or- marking ruled;paper wMeh. he offered
to his

fellow workers« Daring the aptiye duration of his

employment he had taken only three

leaves of absence,and

these-were for moving his households -After his doctor had
prescribed exercise for Ills healthy he spent his Sundays .
hiking ..through suburbs , delighted with these new adventures'
with the halve amusement, of .pretending that he was embark-..
^
' - w .
i f ' h - ..
: V :
•
'...
" - : k
'
:'
: ' ■ ■ ■ •"■.
1. . .
.
- ing ona series, of.adventures in f oreign
countries«.(Les '
Diiaanohes dfun Bourgeois de Paris)
A. Sunday promenade on the■Ghamps-Blysdes or several
plays each winter .mde. up the entire' schedule of social
events.: for the family of •Hector de G-ribel:ine If they went .
to the theatrej it was only through the courtesy Of a friend
'.
:
'.
, - \ ' . ' ■ '■;2 :.
.; V :' ' -, ■ who oecas.ionally. offered them pas s e e '' (A Cheval)
■
:'.-v

V. h'h. Sundays for /the. family of Joseph Davranehe,. an office
worker in Le Havre, often meant a walk on the jetee

or a ..

short excursion,, a favorite one being to the island

of.

;'lefsey, the poor man^s paradise, a bit of foreign soil
far from the mainland e

(Mon Oncle Jules} '

not;.

.

A party was an unusual occurrence- in the lives of the
: office workersa One oah readily understand how happy.
Mathilde hoisel was to receive an invitation to the formal
ball given h y .the Ministry of the Interiors For SathiIde

1«• Oeuvres Posthumes II, pp 0 6-33» i
.2. laie.o Flf 1 f atco',,.Po 155o
.3 ° Biss. Earriet, etc^, pp0 271=272?/ i

■'

the evening was a tremendous sueoess,

■

. .v .
^Elle dansait aveo ivresse9 avee emportement
■ grisee par le piaisir s,„ne ^penaant plus a riena
:'
V dans le triomphe de sa
dans la gloire de
son sueedaj dang line sort© de nuage de bonheur'
fait *de;tons e@s hoflmiages$>^de toutes ess - , V
admirations9 de tons ees desirs eveillesg'd© ■
'' . eette vietoire si eompldte,et;si; done© an
,
." eoeur des f e m m e s ( L a Parure) .
,
•
, .
A momentous oeeasion. in the Oaehelin household was' a
dinner party, in celebration of Epiphany0 On one of these
occasions the table was laden/ with hors-d'oeuvress egg eon«=
somme9 shrimp» sausage8 lobster, chicken, pat0^de foie.gras,
peas 9 salad, an ice s desert s and wine«, •At the end of the
meal the Gateau des 'Bois, the cake of the kings, .was served
■and each 'guest closed;his eyes before -selecting a pieces
The one who:found a carrot•inside was the king of the party
and had the privilege of ehoosing a queens
-:

Oceasionally in the:midst of:these limited amusernents s

a bourgeois .fSte;-was deelar e:d and .several, streets took on .
a magic

>

Windows were lighted, houses were dee=

orated and a gay celebration followed9,during which time
the wprries of the offices were forgotten and everyone was ,
ecstatically happy"in the midst of the sweat; the dust, the
loud noisess the breath of the throng and the garlic-laden
breezi

Ge sera une fete;;ee que Monsieur Patissot,
bourgeois de Paris, appelle une fete; une de des

1 o Gontes du Jour et de la Nuitl p e • 6 6 »■
.
2v ITisg Harriet,'eteo,ip., .57o;- See also ^Mademoiselle
:. Perle,n
Petite Roque^ etei;. pp0' 1 1 5 = 1 2 0 c
■
V :

innorabrabies oohues q.ui9 pendant quinz© heures 8
nomlent d 8nn bent ^-l^antze
la cits' toutes'.
les laldeurs physlques ehamarrees d?oripeauz8 '
nne htinle :de ■eorps. @n; transpiratd-©n::,©n b&llett#]
a eote^de la lonrde; ©ommere a: Tubans trieoloTes,
.engralsseS'"der^ida?®; s©H''':
e _
_
d °@ss.oufflament 1 9employe' raohttlque.
;@e ;femm.© ".et* @©b mloebe
©nvrter pertanS 1 ©' gien
^vealif©nrdhoa sur la t^te, le provincial ahnrlg •
^-la physlonemie-#n;:'en#^ etnp#ai%;'d:e -'. - i
palefrenier rae^'legb^effiant-s, eneeire .parfnae^
d 9feurie oi;. .(^es Dlmanolies d°iin Bonrgeqis d© 1 :;
ParisK
- •
' ^°v 'i- '
i"
'
'■
Qharaeteristles,of'the .Offlee Worker
and His Family;
v-

/The

.not’to.

;,in a position t© observe bmt
the wealth of ..the mpper eiassef r/is in a perpet^

nal state of dissatisfaoti©n:0.; lathilde/ hoisei, ..probably ll^ lustrates better, than: any other eharaeter In Maupassant the :
most -eomplete diseontent whieh a human eahfeel with his

'.

status' in l.ifee' Mathilde was a very pretty' girl but ;$,by .
an error' of. destiny” was bora into the working: ela.ss0 With®-,
out a dowry there was no opportunity for her to 'meet or to

;

marry a wealthy man.9 so '
■she-f inally married" an ins ignifleant
employee in the Ministry of Public Instrucfioiio

This beau® •

tifml and ©harming creature was obsessed with ideas of
luxury.and eases despising the house in which she was forced
to live, the ugly walls 8 the threadbare upholsfery0 -She could

lo Qeuvres Posfhumes
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think only of hovf pleasant life must be in wealthy homes
with their
antiehambres^muettes <,>„ tentures orientales 0<>o
:
hautes torcheres de bronze, e% „00 deux grands
valets en eulette courts qui dorment dans les
; ■
larges fauteuils, assoupis par' la ehalexir lourde" • ■
du calorifere« Elle songeait aux grands salons
'
vSt.us de soie aneienne aux meubles fins
portant des bibelots inestimables, et aux" petits V
A v ’’
salons coquets parfumes, faits pour la causerie.
"
de cinq heures avee les amis les plus intimesa
les hommes eonnus et recherohes.dont toutes les
.
femmes envient et desirent.attention,?! (la .
' -v
: ■ .Paruie)
:
y
,. '^ 'y' - "
■ ■ ■
Eathilde thought of fine dinners, of a table set with ster
ling silver ^0,00 aux plats exquis servis en des valsselles. t
merveilleuses .h.a o la chair rose d ?une truite ou des ailes de
•2
v
'
.
■
gelinotteoi5
She.had no jewels to accent her beauty and she brooded
about this bitter realitya ashamed that she could afford
. .nothing better than flowers 0':'t?Elle -avait uney amie riche „ une
©amarade de convent qu9elle ne voulait pas aller voir? fant
'■
.'
' 3
'
'
■
elle soufffait en revenant o®
:

A wife soon loses her sensual charm when she lacks the \

necessary time and money to keep up her appearance„ In the
small living quarters of the low-income groups, a husband .,
readily becomes dissatisfied with his wife:
ooo 11 [Monsieur Lesable! eprouvait par moments
;• ,eette desillusion si proche de 1 ’eeoeurement que

lo Gontes du Jour et de la Nuit8 p 0 60„

2o Tbid77 P° 6T'r""'
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..
•

•

'

donne blentot la vie en eommun de deuxetreSo
- .;■Les fiillle details trlvlals voti.grotesques de .
: ' Vr:.
- V ;: l:r;exlstenees- les toilettes negligees du m t l n /
- la. rpbe de ehambre en lalne vOOSiniune9 vlellle s
::'
le peignoir fane'g car on ja’etait .pas riohe^
.©t auss 1 toutes les bespgnes neeessaires.'Tues
'' d^ trop pres dans m menage pauvre 9 lui -, ■
■ ; devern 1ssa1ent le mariage s fanalent e'ette flew.
V - de podsie,qui sedult9 de loin9 les flanees 01
- ‘
{IirHeritage}
•- ..
\ ’n.
Thrift is. as mu eh a part of the daily life.of the:
bureaub.fats as

extravagance is.in- the social world 0 .In view ■

.of his. meager ineome,. the- office worker has little oppor=
■ tunity to save money„ so that if any type of misfortune befalls him he necessarily has to 'lower his :standard of ■living
..to meet expense si

Mathilda Lois el found herself is such a

predicament after.she had lost the necklace and was forced, to
move into an attic room- lacking, all plumbing facilities o
formerly a drearner, she woke, up to, bitter reality in a short, f
time and ;began:"to .shop frugally / hunt for bargains s save : -i i
.every sou possibles f inaliy becoming hardehed to 15les gros
■ travaux du menages les odieuses besognes de la cuisineoM
.(La Parure).

^

.I 1

■ In order not to fall into such a state of deprivation,
the wife of the office worker exercises great thrift, some
times carrying that thrift to such an extreme as to appear
crude or ridiculous» I&dame Boivin controlled the finances

'lo Miss Harriet, etcu „ p 0 77o
2o Oonfe¥ du Jour et de la Huit 3

t ■
'71.

.

sy:jj

of,her husband and seldom permitfed expenditures for amuse
ment „ When Boivin asked for money to entertain his guest $
his srife bluntly stated that since the guest had eaten at _
their expense, he should feel obligated to pay for any ex
penses incurred -during the remainder of the day*' This■is
brought out in the following conversations /
■'

,

«)=Donne-mol vingt souS, ma oherleo:

, ;. '

. -hQu^est-ee que tu veux faire avee vingt
n
' ,sousf
,
':
tu.;,;V v; ;
''
v

— Mais on ne .sait pas ee gui peut arriver;
il est foujours bon d ’avoir de I 4argent0

h;
h '.,

vElle hurla. pour •etre entendue du:dehor s?? •

%

•:
^WOn, -Monsieur,:i je ne te les donnerai pas;
• 1 puis que cet homme a de jeune" ehez toi 9 e 9est M e n :
le mo ins quJll paye tes depenses de la journ€eol
. "Ches ■Dimanohes d tun Bourgeois de Pari s) ,
;
^
'

•■■■'
:

Monsieur Caravan tried to economize on doctor bills by

entering into conrersation With Dootor Ghenet-as often as :
: possible, bringing the discussion around to a consideration
of illness and medicine 9 secretly hoping to be able to get
some free advice 0 .(in Tamllle )■ ; :

'

-

't . . l&dame Oreille forced her husband to work. steadily in
: the office of the Ministry .'of War and, over a .period of years
saved every sou possible because one never knew what could
"happen e The men.at the office teased Monsieur Oreille: ..

. 1c Oeuvres Posthumes 11,. p, -23. 2c la Maisoh"Tellier, etc.,, p 0 142 o- ‘

■':
.

'

-

oonst’antiy about his shabby umbrella$, until he finally per
suaded his wife to •get him a new one0 Being very. eeon.Offllbals,
l&dame Oreille -cho se; a cheap $•common umbrella .,of which' there
were thousands in Parisa :Within.three months this was wornV;
out:•and; Oreille;succeeded•in getting' one of good quality\ ';
but only after putting up a 'stiff:argumente ■
'Within several
''days the umbrelia was riddled ■with holes from cigarette .or :;
cigar ashes,;/ His wife was horrified at the thought of losing
eighteen francs and s in' spite of the embarrassment 9 put in;
.her claim for iasufahoe and received the- authorization.to
.have the:"umbrella recovered; at the company8s' expense 0 Typ
ically bourgeois now and desiring to impress others9 she
.ofdered the 'best cover possible 9 saying
au::pri^i,n

Cha^arapjiiie-);-

.

n@ regarde .pas

-■ -v

.

1

.

:

. ■ G-reed for;:money often leads people to ruthless tactics

'

.to acquire it,'•After the. death of a wealthy aunt, the notary
read the; will:-which, stipulated that her. antire fortune was
to go toany children that Monsieur Lesable and his wife
;;might have,-- -After several years of fruitless expectation^ .
Madame Lesable secured'the services of a friend, thus realiz^ '.it .
u
: / -.2 ^ f h.
:.
ing a fortune for her.familyy - (L^Heritage)
Occasionally the; greed for money oompletely overshadows
a respect for the dead.

This lack of- respect; is evident

1, hes Soeurs Rondoll„ etc,, p , 194,
2 , WFs'^Earrfefetct,; pp, 83-164,
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asong the peasants in the provinces and also in certain dis
tricts of Paris where there have been migrations from the
provinces <, Madame Caravan, worried-because her mother-in
law left no wills persuaded her husband to claim some of the
old woman's possessions; even though the latter had paid for
her upkeeps, no money could compensate

for thetremendous -

responsibility they sharedc The next

day the"deceased"

awakened from a deep Sleep in time to help her survivors
■- . -■
' •
1 '
'I
-; .
divide up her estate«
(En Famille)
'

From the vantage,point of a' medioore

position in the

Ministry<, Maupassant was able to observe closely the charac
teristic traits of his co-workersi

The office- worker had

little time or money with which to impress others but, once
given the opportunity--a sudden or unexpected inheritance,
for example— he might act quite foolishly, so eager, was he-, to
proclaim his good fortune to the world» After Monsieur Lan- tin had recovered from the shock of unexpectedly inheriting
400,000 francs, he could not refrain from announcing the
.

'

•

•

■

■ .

;

.2

news even to strangers0

■

.

(les Bijoux). .

■

.

•

-

An unexpected bonus in his strictly-budgeted household
afforded Hector de Grlbelin the opportunity to take the family
on an outingo

With the 300 francs newly acquired, he could

impress his co-workers. by riding in style down the

lo La Maison Tellier,etc*,.pp6 156-157°
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G!iaap8:«lly,se©s s. his family in a carriage and he:on a horse0

";

nous ferons "bonne f igure» je ne serais
pas faohe de reneontrer quelq.u$un du Ministers.
II n 9en taut pas plus pour se faire respeeter des^ohefSol (AvGheTal)r
- - v .
'
.- " ^ - ':: :
■'"iM-ke-'tiie/5rult'ures':In:Heiiri' Beeque *s Les Corbeaux, Mon=- :y
sleurOaehelin was waiting to pounoe upon the fortune of a
dying aunt, rationalizing:;in regard, to his feelings about the

.expected inherltaneei

'

,

yy ;;

i y

■
;; . . .

•: ^ Ce nyest pas que je lui desire du mal a" lay.
. ehere fermel Bieu salt queyje Toudrais la
'
...::eonserver longtemps, inais g-a fera deyl9e.ff@t y
.
: tout de faeme-o^ (B'Heritage}. ; ■ y'.-:' r- . - y

yy'..

later^ upon the death of the aunty Cache1in!s son-in-law
yfelt a-surge of happiness swelling within him and felt like
shouting to the world s iJI; have 50 ?000. pounds of income 1n

As

. he walked along the bouleirar.d on his way to complete funeral
...arrangementsthe shops ..beckoned to,him. and gave him ideas of
the fine materials s, the furniture's and the jewel's with which . .
.
' ...
- . '■ yy, ' ■ 3
■.. V- ■■■..■ ... y
he would be the: envy of the neighborhoods y / f . .".
. y.'
y>:if ter finishing the required thirty years .of service 5
Monsieur Caravan was presented the oroix de la Legion

y

.

d ’honneur0 With the presentation of this award he had to
discontinue wearing.colored trousers and fancy jackets? and y ;
wear black trousers with a long redingote so. that the "ribbon

: l,o Mile,,: fifis, -etcij p» 156 c,
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cosid be seen. ,easily0 He shaved, every morning nows eleaned
his; finger nails metieulously and' as a man of ranks he ,
;ehanged his personal linen .every two days =• F r o m t M s time
hence he talked eonstahtly of ma croix„ and became so proud
of it that the sight of any other type of d-e©orationj parfieuiarly a foreign recognition ? was very disgusting to hiia0.
: 'V;1

'

': ;.v. ..Ifonsi^ur^ Pat issot^ presented .a. comical figure in,his ', constaht'/efforte to impress .others-; in his outward: manifest ;
tations of patriotism^ in his unusual dfess in the mode of
Napoleon III, .After his doctor prescribed exercise Monsieur
Pa'tissotg displaying, the amusing side of bourgeois stupidity;
set out each Sunday on /excursions to the suburbs of Paris9 ■
outfitted as if'.he were on his'way to an African, safari o. For
•such •trips he needed .special shoes.made of bison leather from
the Rocky Mountains, a pair:of fatigue -trousers, trimmed with
' strips of.velvets -.a pair ,of gaiters, which .reached to the
kneess a soldier's knapsacks field.glasses to hangat his

‘,:

side, and a detailed map of the suburbsc His primary purpose
in'this ridiculous dress was to.make an iapression8,never com
-sidering his own comfort: on■these, excursions, Maupassant?s
description of Monsieur Patissot. might well be applied to

i , ’La Mai son Tellier v -etc, s pp . 1A1»1A2 ..•
o
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:v: In sharpcontrast to the two social 'olasaes previously
.describeds.the sophisticates who make up the sooial register■■
of'Parisiah, society life" are preoccupied with their own pur=.
suit of pleasure g leading dissipated lives and contributing
-Tittleg if •anythings .Toward The..-betterment of society0 .. ; -h::f -■ A description.of the artificial milieu in which the
people of high society live will supply the necessary back”
ground for a more complete understanding of them.

•

Ifeupas- " -;

"Sant- has 'described in more detail -the homes of the wealthy ... >
than those of the peasant or the office worker0 The home
of Monsieur Walter;was prbbably more elegant than,most of
the homes of the elite society * Shortly after acquiring a

: '■

fortune g, he had purchased in the Faubourg Saint-Honore; the

"_

■beautiful t o m house of the Prince of Carlsbourgj an impos= •
;ing' structure with; a ■gardeh opening on the _Champs “Elysees 0
At: the entranee-:was:a ;court^ of honor Illuminated with four. '.electric-Tights ,*%Ul .ayai

T ^ain de quatre petites limes ,

1
bleuatres 0n

-From the ;vestibule hung with tapestry repre=.

senting the adventuresof Mars an# JTenns'a thiekly=oarpeted
■stairway leading to the seoon# -#loer branehed to the .right
and to the left 3 a beautiful stairway with banisters made ■
of forged iron wdont lav viellle dortire eteihte falsait
'oomrlr nneluenr d isor&te le"long d es mar ehes de marbre
rougeg4?

Shere were five salons

'

,. :

tendus. d eetoffes pr^eieuses^' de broderles" .■
- ■ italiennes on de tapis d ’Orient de nuances'et ■:: _
, '■ de styles diff m?ehtsV et.portent shr lenrs :
•:
:mural lies des tableaux de maftres aneienso^ t
:.
At the end;;of the last salon there- was a large winter gar
den -•

;
;

‘

\

plein de ■grand's arbres des pays ehauds. abritant:
deslmassifs de flenrs rareso .Sn entrant sous . p
eette yerdure sombre, on la lumiere gllssait .
. "Somme une ondee d 5argents on respirait la
,
fralcheurtiede:de la- terre humide et un souffle
lotird de parfums 0.o0o On marchait sur'des tapis
tout pareils d de la mousse entre"deux dpais
massifs d 8arbustres04' ■
.. '

'■Under;a dome of palms „was d large marble basin

;

::

■ 'v.

.:. ou l^on aurait pu se baigner et sur les bonds - .
. • ■duquel quatre grands■eignes en faience de.Delft - t
-1 laissaient tomber 1 9eau de leurs bees entr8ouyerts«
he fond du bassln etalf sable de poudre;. /
d'or et 1”on voyalt nager dedans quelques enormes
• , poissons rouges;^ bizarres monstres ehinois aux .
yeux Saillants s aux eeailles bordees de bleug
.sortes- de /mandarins:des ondes ..qui; rappelaienf $;

;
P o- 4@4o "
3. XBnr.i.'p, 485.
4. rbltf-.. tip. 488-489.
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errants ®t snspendus ainsi sur ee fead d cor 9lea;etr:
anges broderies de -ld=bas
.. '.; . \
The dimlag room was"hung with Gobelin tapestries and 'decorated with eolamms of marble-o ".There was a Louis Xfl: ‘
-room/,a boudoir hung:In silk with pink bouquets oh a pale
blue -background9 and furnished:with glided-chairs uphol=‘
stered with, the same: type of material as that on the walls 0:
#impaSsaatIS descriptions of the many bibelots in the
home of theCount©ss;of :Guilleroy:Illustrate the;"free'ex=:
pendltmre of money for useless trinkets = in the drawing V Vl
room of her; luxurious home;'- vt ■u. :h;

; .1 • h -^

,/

;V;

i; sur les tables legereSg aux pieds dores s des 1.
vblbelofsde% tontes sortes:, inutlles, jolis et It.
eodteukg 'tralnalent dans un desordre cherehe'Z , G^etalent de petites boltes anciennes en or
travallle% des ta'batieres a miniatures8 d.es ■
; :p statuettes: d 9ivoires puls des objets en argent • ,
; mat tout d fait moderneSj d ?une drdlerie -severe ,, .•
? ' - oh app.araiss'ait le gout anglais : un minuseule i.
V.
poSle de -cuisine 8 et dessus 9 un chat buvant ■
;
-:" " dans une casserole<, un. etui av cigarettes9 ■ .,
:
1, . sliplant tm:-gfos: pain s une oafetiere pour -mettre:
deslallumettes.^. et puis dans mi eerin touts une t /
:
v parure de poupee9 colliers s bracelets^ bagues8 ;;
:.

.■
:

r:
.:;

broches'.8 boucles d ’oreilles avee des brlllants 8 ; p .
des saphlrSs des rubisa des emeraudess
. ■' .->■
jmicro'sedpiiue fantalsie::gui semblait ex^eutee
'phr :des;bi jOutiers':de'..Lilliput ,2 _ v ;
.
:

Here s during the afternoons when Madame was ,8at home,n two
:servants$,'scarcely making, a :sound' on the thick carpet, brought
in delicate refreshments of teal Sandwiches filled with
.foie gras, and Austrian and English pastries0

Tire Forestler home,.lacking many of the useless
■trinkets", gave one nevertheless an unusual s almost exotic „
f eellngo

There were palm trees In the corners of .the llv=

ing room, rubber trees on each side of the fireplace, and
two flowering bushes on the pianoo

The walls were hung with

violet-colored material on which were scattered yellow-silk
flowers; bluish-grey draperies embroidered with red-silk
.carnations were .-hanging at-the door c A great variety .of

;

chairs distributed about the apartment were covered with
,
■i- \
.•
/' .
louis XFI silk or Utrecht velvet0 ;
Life of Pleasure
Xh this fashionable atmosphere circulate the. corrupt
dandies whose names crowd the society news of the morning
-paperso

They live only for the sake of amusement, for the

women whom they can conquer, and the money which they can
procure by honest or dishonest means„ At an hour when the
working man is sleeping, these socialites seek amusement,
often meeting between midnight and three A 0M 0 at the same
cafe*

Their lives are narrow and their conversation limited

as they are capable of conversing only about stables, duels,
gambling, the scandals of the preceding night, and the news
of the alcoves*

"Tout lihorizon de leur pensee etait fermee
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1
par ces murailleSon

■■ ■

.v.

- :

. •■

The artist Bertin makes fmn of these mannequins who look
and. play the part of the elite 3 but who are deceiving only
themselves <> There is nothing profound s deep 5, or sincere
about them="=no intellectual culture or erudition0
II toiivier Bertinj prouva
que les freles
raeines de leurs instincts ayant potasse" dans les
, conventions, et non dans les realites9 ils^
v, ’ n $aiment rien veritablement s que le luxe meme de
leur existence est une satisfaction de vanite' et
non I ’apalseMemt d axm besQin raffine' de leur. ;
corps »o=02
.
::
Ignorant of true value, they pay exorbitant prices for
cheap wines and poor food, believing that high cost is the
sole indieation ©f value6 They reside within the realms.
of science, nature, beauty, and happiness without even being .
conscious of themo

;

-

11 s sont incapables de s 9attacher a une
• chose jusqu4^ 1 palmer uniquement, de s 8interesser ,
a'rien jusqu8a etre illumines par le bonheur de
coaprendr e =3
.
;

An aristocrat8s day Is spent in
he gets up in the morning:;a valet.de

useless activities0H h e n
chambre dresses him,a

eoiffeur .shaves him, and he is then ready for the morning
walk, during which he questions the grooms on the condi=
tion of the horses and, strolls through, the woods with the
single, purpose of greeting passers-by and being greeted by

1. Mont-Oriol9 po 310o ;
2o Fort Gomme la Mort9 p 0 77°
3<> x m ..,: Po 780
:

.

them.

At luneh he eats opposite M s wife, saying nothing to

her with the exeeption of the' usual enumeration of the
names of people he saw,on his morning walko
noon he goes from salon to salon

V

In the after

\

oo> se refremper l?intelligenee dans le commerce
-■ , de ses semhlahles ? et dfnant ehez un prinee od
■ 6tait disoutee I sattitude de 1 9Europe? pour finir
ensuite la solrae au foyer de la danse, a*
: . l^Opera ©o
o
^
. .. '
In this aftifieial ■eooietyone never laughs out louda
M t one has the'graciousness to smile to show- that one is
haring a good time0

Olivier Bertin contrasts their feigned

amusement with that of the bourgeois who laugh "jusqiVa-la
: V: '

:• •"2 ' '

. . ; ,■

■

;.

'

■
.: - '- . .

suffocation oh

-■

:

:. Robert Mariolle in L g.lme Itranger®-is representative
of Parisian high life a . His ■father had bequeathed him a : ' '
large fortune $, begging' him: to spend his life amusing himself "
and making fun of othersa Having no attachments whatsoever»
it is a simple 'matter for him. to lead a. dissipated life, in
the pursuit of pleasureV

like many of his class3 he has a

sizeable collection of paintings and objets d^art„ a taste • "
he acquired because he has friends who collect them, because
he has an instinct for fine things 9: because he has: just
bought a house and must furnish it, and finally because he
has nothing else to do0 He keeps up two homes“-one housing"

lo'-Port Comme la Mori,,' p 0 79»
2 o TOMo:a;:p«':W T
..
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■

,
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i
his b'bjets d^art and the other his mistresses 0
.

,
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■

S©me of the people in this .section of soeiety work (or
pretend to work}' at rather enviable positionsin Bel-Ami„
for example9 it is.the editorship of a large newspaper. La
Tie Francaise o The common re port ers at the end of the pay=
roll had to work for any- remunerat ion which they received,
but the executives at the top spent much of their time play
ing a ball and cup game in the inner offices» Monsieur
Foresfier kept a special file of these toys; in his closet
were "une vingtaine de bilboquets superbes, ranges et
' -:
■ • :
' i--:
■ v
.a
.■
numerotes oomme des bibelots dans, une collections” - Some-..
times teams of five would all compete simultaneously9 giving
the famous-newspaper office the appearance of a children's
playgroundo.
Georges Duroy illustrates the worst in Parisian high
lifeo

From a mediocre job for the railroad he advances to

the position of editor-in-chief of ha Tie Francaise by
means of ruthless tactics in which each mistress is a step
in his climb up the latter to wealth and social position^
He finally becomes an influential figure in the field of
journalism by having Madeleine Forestier'wite his articles
and) after using a number of other women 9 he. succeedss under
threat of blackmail) in marrying Suzanne Walter who can give

li Oeuvres Posthumes II s pp 0 176-179=

'

,:> . ■_

Mia the necessary wealtii to maintain his high status in the
-world.'-ef. ,goolety0 -

\

'

■

:

Sometimes this carefree life among the young spendthrifts of Paris ends by a marriage into wealth (as in the
ease of G-eorges. Suroy| a soandal,, a suieide, or a mysterious
disappearanee = By means of family intervention§ most of
them sueeeed in marrying into wealth0

Others9 without par=

ental helps, achieve this end by; working at the long s tiring
proeess of researeh9 keeping lists of heiresses as.one would
:keep lists■of salable real estate^

Oceasionally -it is neces

sary to transfer one5s affections guiekly as the prospect of .
a more satisfactory dowry :looms into viewo

Gontran de

Bavenel prepares to propose to Charlotte Oriol8 hoping to
bring in with her dowry much valuable land which he needs
for the spa of Mont=0riolo When he learns that Monsieur
Oriol; is determined that this land shall go to the elder

.

daughter „ louise;9:Oontran necessarily has to change his plans
qpiiekly*

He forces himself to fall in love with Louise 9 ac

quires the land 9 and plans to build tip his position in the
social world by introducing her as the daughter of one of
his associateso (Mont-Oribi)

'

\

The marquis de Barandai is a representative of high
:life who

o*„ demeurait s par sa situation 9 par sa famille 9

par' son. hornj, par ses parents presque royauz9 un des hommes

67
les plus ^eohezohes et leg plus envies de PartSd ^

At the

age of eighteeu he Is one of the best pet111ion dancers in
Europe, receiving occasional invitations to dance at balls
in Vienna and London0 He is- not wealthFs, but because of his faMily-' and his name he is one of the most eligible, most
sought =after young men in Paris0 His chief ambition is to
marry into a rery wealthy family and replace his success in
the social;world with political success = A marriage with,/
Annette de Guilleroy would, give him the fortune so necessary
toi a 'gentleman;.of titi’e.o ’ An arrangement of this sort is 'i /i
suitable with the Gulller oy family/who have the fortune but
lack ■'only ~the -neeessary inf luence with the royal house of
Trance6v

:

.

; .

i

Thus the culmination of ambition for the spendthrifts
of Parisian high life is a suitable marriage into wealth,
royalty, or both.

Georges 'Duroyss marriage to Suzanne Wal^

ter is the final step in his ladder to success„ Even though
he has no religion, there is an outward appearance of re
spectability which must be maintained, and thus a•Wedding ;"
in the Ghurch of the Madeleine is'planned0 After ah elabo
rate- ceremony which would make a poor office worker envious,
the priest speaks at length of the fidelity one must have
for the other and praises Georges for his success, stating
that he has a great mission to fulfill, a great example to

1 o Fort Qomme la Mori, p 0 64,
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seto

Georges feels almost religious in the Midst of all this

pomp and eeremonj and 9 without thinking exactly of the per- 1
son to Yfhom he is talkingj, thanks the divinity for his good
fortunee

;■

; ■ ..-V

:y

Bu Roy Ijeeontaitg ivre d ’orgueilo" Tin
. ’ - :v
prelat de l8lglise romaine lui parla-it ainsis a^
luio It il sehtait9 derriere son dos 3 une foule 9
une foule illusfre venue pour: lui 0 II lui :
semblait tu^une force le poussait8 le soulevait c
II devena it un des maitres de la terre, lui g lui,
le fils :'des deux paUvres paysans-; de GanteieUol

'

fhis:;elaborate marriage does not mean the end of previ» '
ous lOve affairs 0 •As Georges leaves.behind him the imposing

■

entrance to' the.Ghureh of the -Madeleine9 he smiles at his'
former mistressi; .

v-

, -%y 1

'--y - - ,

■■

■1

II descendait avee lenteur le s'march es du haut
perron entre deux haies de speetateurso Sfe.is II
'I. ne les Voya.It point;', sa penseemaintenant revena it
.
/ en arrieres et devant sesyeux eblouis par
! > 1 eelatant soleil flottait 1 8image;de Madame de : ,
i&relleyrajustant en face de la 'glaee les petits
\ Gheveux frises de .ses tempes;r toujours. defaits au
sortlr du l
i
t
■y; .
• It is: evident that in this complex atmosphere of the

upper Glass a mi stress is %almost Indispensable g for a husband .
.cannot play the role of a lover= The Baroness Andre© de
I'raisieres chooses the son of one of her farmers as a servant
who will be groomed for this role .'for her any type of .illicit
affair is a much- sought-after pleasure 9 particularly if she ...

lo Bel-Ami9 p 0 569o
2V Ibid.i p, 573 =
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^ -,'*9
can succeed in taking someone else ^S lover0 '
Zadeleine Forestier wants^ no;restraint whatsoever on
the part of her husband; she wants to be free to come and
:go at :will :withont;making an aeeount to her husband 0 She
does not wish to be treated as an inferior or obedient wife <
".:GojEprenez^moi :bien0 he mariage;ponr :moi h h ;
n $est pas une chain©9:mais une association^
'
J'entends Stre libre9 tout d fait libre de mes
-: ■
V
aetes 8 .de mes demarches j, de mes sorties^ toujours/o
. V vJe ne pourrais .tolerer ni
controls8 ni jalousies.■-"■I;:
'
ni .discussion sur ma oonduite 02
' :. . / , :...
Walter liked her role as the mistress to Georges
Durojo

Occasionally she was seized with fits of shame and

remorse; but she clung to him desperately$ trying to see him
•every- day?;bothering him. with telegrams for rendez-vous in
parksp churchess etc * She became: very childish9 sometimes
writing, ten letters a day 9 calling him various affectionate
names of.animals0

She.had ho tact or skill in making love

and only succeeded in making herself ridiculous and in re=
polling him0

”11 ne pouvait plus 1 ^entendre prononoer emon

petit9 hi ?mon. bebe8 sans- avoir envie. de I’appeler 5ma
.■■■ ■
3
■■ ^V
'
■ ■1;
vieille8ot .. .. : ’ , :-.- :/ ■; ' .:
-

:
,

Ihe- eomtesse.de Guilleroy8 the mistress of Olivier
Berlinis, no;'-longer very young; yet she is still: beautiful»
perhaps comparable to "une de c.es roses., qui s 8epanouissent
indefiniment Jusqurd tie ques trop fleuries p elles tombent en

1 o le'Horia's. etc 0 9 pp <> 187=191 <

2. Bel^MlT ppo ;290-291 o.
Jo T b l A T T PP o 429-432.,

:1

■> v :

I

w e heure =

^

, :

She seemed to be one.of the type of Parisians

who from all appearanees are indestructible s who take ez=
tremely. good eare of personal appearanee and health» She
let herself be seduced by Olivier because he could offer her
something new and exciting in the midst of her life9 dulled
; ■
•
;
.. •. .
2
;
by the necessary mourning for her fathers
.

Madame Michele „de Durne enjoyed seeing men conquered
by her charms 9 but was careful that no one would suspeet a
liaisono

Buring her Unfortunate marriage she had built up

this desire to deal with men the way her late husband had ;
dealt With her o Whoever frequented her salon became a
slave to her beauty; .

-

Bes quills etalent epris d ?elle 8 .et qu’lls
1 :abandonnaient3 dans le ddsarroi de leur coeurV
leurs poses de representation et leurs habitudea
de parade, elle les voyait tons, pareils^ .pauvres
■
etres qulelle dominait de.spn pouvoir sedueteuro^
Ifcdame de Burne is the kind of woman who heeds a secret
lover and she finally permits AndreMariolle to fulfill this
role, refusing to marry him however, enjoying immensely the
role of a mistress0 y.'" ■

. ;■

There is a humorous, and absurd situation in the ease of
Madame de Grangerie who ..becomes the mistress of a stranger „
In her own harf ©w world; of high lif e with little to occupy
her time

she imitates -the signs ,another:woman across th@
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street :Ma.kes to men on the boulevard» Shortly thereafter a
tallj blond man appears at the door 1 later she wonders what
to do with the two louis that the stranger gave her0 Her
friend s the marquise de Eennedon8 suggests that she "buy a
gift for her husband 0

' ,/ "

'

. Ma ehere 00= ll^faut faire 0ooil faut fairs .
.1 .urn petit eadeau a ton marl „«0 ca n ’est que
justieeol fie Signe.)
.
Dress is always very important in the continuous round
:of events in the social worldc. Monsieur Forestier spoke
truthfully when he told. Georges Buroy that it was more essen
tial in Paris to be well dressed than to have a bed in which
to sleep. ' :

-j".;:

;■. i

r -Bigre1sen volla une chose indispensable:
. pourtanto
Baris,vois-tUg il vaudrait mieux
■.n$ayolr pas de lit '<|ue pa.s d^habito^ ?

"
v

In Mont-Oriol the wealthy young spendthrifts who come to
Paris for amusement are always dressed in a black suit with
a white vesto

The buttons on their shirts are worth twenty

louts 5, buttons which they discard each month in favor of
\
. o
newer models which they buy at the better jewelry stores0
The toilette of Madame de Burne gives an idea of what
the well-dressed woman might'wear in. the.elite circle of
Parisian high society,

•

1, Be:Horlai etc, p, 117 °
2. Bel°Ami8 p 0 I60 ::
\
3 o lont^ariol, pp, 309=3101
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" -' • TJne eeinture 'd 8oeillets serrait sa taille et
. deseendalt autour d 8elle' jusq.u5a' ses pleds 8 ©a
©aseadeso Autoxir des bras nus-etdes epaules
;
©onrait tme guirlande earn#lee de myosotis et Ae
muguetSj tand is qtie trois orehldees feerigues
Y.
'semblaient soatlr de sa gorge et caressaient la
ehalr p^le des selns de leur chair.rose et rouge
de flem?S surnaturelleso Ses cheveuz blonds \ ;;
■ etalent poudres de violettes d'^emil ou luisaient
.;
de Hinuseules diaEants« ' B ’autres brillants s
’ .
.tremblaht sur: des epingles..d9or 5,.s©intillaient •
';/,©OBiae':de' l 6:
eam dans la garniture embaumee .du
©orsage 0l- ; /
;
-;
Qn-another oeeasion she appeared in a mauve costume with a
.matching -hat -;trimmed with ostrich feathers0 Her whole ap=
pearance.

/Y

.:- ■

,.

Y o oo apportalt ,:dans ee petit jardin pays an
.Y-Y
Y
.tWl^ne chose d ?anormal ? d 0lmprevu9 d'?.esotig.ue? ■ Y'.;.
. • : la sensation-bizarre et savoureuse d ffune figure' . ’' '
de ©ontes, de rSve'9 de gravure9 de tableau & 'y; . •la Watteaua sortie de 1 9imagination d 5un po&te
. .. on d ’un peintre pour s 8en yenir a la^campagneg
• ■
'
par fantaisie 9 montrer eoabien @11© eta it belle 02 Y:.Y:Y
Y ‘ The custom of holding open house certain days of the
week: occupies much of the time of.those who are socially im
portant 0 . Here one cannot make a social ©all on a casual ac
quaintance .without first leaving one»sicalling cardo

When

'•Georges Duroy wanted to visit Madame Vfalter 9 he left her -a i
basket'. of _pears from Hes Hailes, along: with the following
motes I •:"•r

:V;.;,

; y v-g.,,.

•: 'r

■• -:

.1'.' :.i.Y ':' •
Georges Duroy
Y Y •
.Hrie.'hximblament:liaeo Walter d 5accepter .ees
';qu.elg.ues fruits qu°il a re pus ee matin de,
;'Horman4iee3' \ t : 1.. Y;: .:
..; - y

lo Hotre Goeur8 p s: 207 =
2 . g g r , p. 283 /
3. Be3?Aml, p. 179.

•

: The diversion at the salons differeds of eoiirse, as in
dividual tastes differ„"' ifadame Anserre reeeived seldom and
then only those of very •.high r;ank6 She was interested in
verse and short stories and drew to her ezelusive group only
the-intelligents who considered it quite an achievement to
he an hahitue of her salon0 She always had a favorite whose
privilege it was to out the customary cake which she served
..
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as refreshment»
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A hrief description■of an evening at the home of Madame
Walter: will give us an idea of her salon0 A small group of ;
guests was discussing the situation in Morocco9 the Orient 9„
England9;and South Africa; then the eonversationwas concen
trated on.the French Academy and the cold weather in Parisi ■
Apparently this was not a homogeneous assembly because as
-- . : : ■■A- ■
. • i':", ■ -V
"
-2
certain guests entered, other hastily made their departure
Even though we hear little of the intimate conversations
of the salonss it is quite evident that the fine art of con
versation .is a valuable asset in the, social, world0 Both the
eomtesse de G-uilleroy and Olivier Berlin were expert convert
sationalistss who mingled well with high society«
Gonnaissant tout le monde, dans tons les mondes,
lui, comme artiste devant qui toutes les portes
s'etalent'0uver.teSj Olie :comme ifeime elegante d 8un .
depute^conservateurs 11s etalent exerces & ce .
sport de la cauSerie francaise fine, banale.g
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aimableiaent malveillante, inutilejnent spiritnelles
vulgaireinent distingue© qui :dorme une reputation
.partiouliere et tres envie'e a: eeux dont la.
_
langue s'est assoupiie a ce bavarclage me'disanto
The- salon of. Madame Mieliele de .Burne was a new, lively,

original one, a rendezvous of nice gentlemen. Here she
tried .to Great@ an atmosphere of.good taste, believing that
the appearance of the room Gaptivated the guests as auch as

her oharMing smiles» Musicians,, poets, ’novelists/ and '.
seulptors were eneouraged to contribute to the entertainment
’
..
2
-■
of the guests o
;;::i
.
In the elegant ciroles'of exelusive salons, the banality and monotony of' cohvefsatlpn is evidenced In the passage
in which Olivier Bert in explains to Annette G-uilleroy the
topics that she-can expect to hear -discussed:the r est of her
lifer

/'

: : /-v t - ;

- .

' '''

^ ^ Tout ce qtie hous disons la, tul'entendras
: r©peter au moins une fois par semaine, jusqu’a ce
que tu sols vieillei In huit. jours tusauras par
coeur tout c e q u ?on pense dans le monde, sur la
--;politique,.les femmes, les pieces de theatre et
le resteo ,II n ?y aura qu!d changer les noms des
gens ou les titres des oeuvres de temps en tempsc
Qi^nd tu nous auras tous entendus exposer et
defehdre notre opinion, tu ehoisiras paisiblement
la tienne perrni celles quion doit avoir, et, puis
.. tu n sauras quJa te repose.r o3
- .’
,;

In' Maupassant5s world of high society, we find few

descriptions of the actual meetings' of the salons c In sharp

lo Fort ;Oomme la Mort * p 0 12
2o Notre Goeur, pp* 1-7, 2090
3 o Fbrt 'Oomme la Mort, p» 76 0
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contrast to Diderots whose Lettres a Sophie Tolland-form an
excellent aceomnt of the conversations In promirienf eighteenth
• eentnrj salons j the stories of 1/laupassant dealing with the so=
cial world fnrnish ns few details of large social gatherings
. o f people interested in conversationc A fencing bout for the ■
-.
-'t:
1 :
"
; .
2
, benefit of orphans and an art exhibit brought out:la fine
h-,-v flaur du high' lif e s^but this type of -gathering is hardly com- :
parable to a literary salono

Maupassant liked to paint his

society women on .days v.when they were" not Tat homen to their
; ;usual: habitues s :on afternoohs when they met their personal
: friends either in the privacy of their boudoirs or in a small
apartment or room on ah obscure street@

: :‘ .. -T:iw, v .

: --' Even with the noticeable lack of:description of the

.\

- salons s it is evident ,they were a prominent part of the"' sod -';:eiailte fs ,lif e| but there''must 'necessarily be numerous other i '
-outlets of divers ions for. in a life of idleness and ease,
boredom descends quickly unless new amusements are introduced
to rekindle the spark of gay -adventurec Paris represents
for many a certain spirit of frivolity which we find nowhere
else in. the world, for it is '

!'
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'' ' '' la seule ville ou un homme me vieillisse pas, la .:
Ih V :
seule ou, aN cinquante. anss po.urvu qu?11 soit.
;; sblide et bien conserve", il trouvera ton jours ime
-"
gamine de dix=-huit ans, jolie eomme: un ange , pour
: .Ifaimerd ,
\
:
1 o Bel-Ami, pp 0 372-385, ’
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Baring the summer the wealthy socialites leave stiflings
/ unpleasant Paris and descend upon the fashionable resortso
-Winter, however, is the height.of the social season in the
cityone long round of parties and celebrations, of ani
mated eonverhations- concerning comedies9 -halls, matinees,
and soirdeSo

All night long cats traverse the intricate maze

of Parisian streets conducting ‘
blue-bloods and self-appointed
;royalty to their various destinations» :The sudden abundance
of royal titles creates a state'of confusion among the cab.w
drivers:;
.: i

pi.

./tier'd

..i-

' Tous les lundis ,une 'file de ^coupes' armories
stat iohna le long des trottoirs de la rue dm .:
Senefal-Foy, et les dome.stiq.ues perdaient la-,
tete, confondaient les duchesses avec les mar; vip quisesi vies 'eoateBBes'aveo- les- baronnes; en
jetant les-grands noms sonores h la porte des V. salons oi-:' ,
- .;'V v.
r :
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Bining-in fashionable restaurants in the midst of
luxurious surroundings is a,pleasant diversion for those who
tire of the usual hotel dining rooms e'' Here one ■can look '

.through long glass-windowed galleries .out into a park in
.which .fountains of prater play during the day and where fire..
■ :.
' '' ■ ' .
■■^
a : /. .. ^
' . works are seen during the night„- (L?Ame Etrangere)
Here the silverware ^ 'the glasswarethe. soft deep
eushions which-match the hangings give an air of luxury and
well-being, romanticized in the soft light of flickering

.1 . Hotre;Goeur,.p ,,177 °
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ean&les o Uniformed waiters $, rushing over sof11y=■carpeted

;'

floors s, bring a wide assortment of dlshes~ =>wines <, Osfend

:

oysters 5, soup j delicate pink trout, little round rollsV lamb
-chops in a thick bed of asparaguss roast partridge and
quailj, peass pate de foie gras, salad> desert 9 coffees:li
queurs9 and oigarretteso

-

'; ;.

The Gere IBs, a fashionable men?selubs was the rendez
vous for the nocturnal vagabonds am those who liked the at=
mosphere 'of- well==beings ;the .certain' impressions of luxury

’

created ■by.'Valets in knee' breeches who ceremoniously greeted
, them as they approached the fencingrobmo 1 :'Vv t

.% j■'-u u

Popular diversions were Moorish baths situated in fashion
able galleries» .Daylightwhich filtered in through the

. '

.panes of a cupola above s was supplemented by two brichtal .■ti f
lanternso- Amid the mystic air of a temple decorated in Arabic
style could: be heard the slapping and pounding of the bare
flesh of the patrons9 and the. sudden rush of water in the
steaming showers =>.

'

Opening night at the Opera is one of the highlights of
the social season o Oarriages from all coorners of Paris, con
verge on the square.in front of the imposing structure with
its pompous facade ? its colonnades of marble,

hadies

.

weighted with jewels of various description line the

1c Bel—Ami 9 ppo 11B—120 0
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world-famous marble stairways slowly ascending as one would i
: ■ y X.
■ •:Xj. .
1 X • :;X X
., X
:• olimb tHi ladder of soeial suoeesso
•:
A might .at the theatreg- followed by a refreshing iee
ehez Tortoni3 or perhaps a ballet at the Austrian Embassy

;

provided interest ing ./diversion * At the latter one had the
'opportunity of becoming known in diplomatic and aristocratic
eirdlesX

IBdanie de Bufne was among those who were deluged '

Xwlth the oompliments and invitations of this society life,

..
■

and she eomld Xhot prevent the rising surge of snobisme with2 x xt:■■■;• 0 X ' x X’w X ■ y: .■X ;X; ■ - - y —
; .
X;,t;

■’ o.;.

X;.yx x ; . :x

■ t; An invitation to an art exhibit was an opportunity for
the elite of society to see and be seen in 'this stuffys heavy
atmosphere of pseudo=eonnaissears» Eere interest focused X ? :
.more on the faces and eostumes of the.guests than on the
.prlceless paintings which were being -exhibit ed 0 '

•
' .

:'

fhus in l&upassant’s interpretation of this life of
pleasufable pursuits,, of artificiality and flight from bore
dom, arises this socially aloof classj

X
:

-

‘ce petit peiiple aristoerate sans ,frentiereSs, cette
elite internationale du high life fui se eonnalts
se. reconnalt et se retrouve partout s aXParis, - . .
0anness Londress "Vienne ou Saint=Petersbourg8 east©
.etablie par la naissance s par lgeducations par la X
traditidn du ^chie j par une meine .conception de la
. vie distingu.ee s aussi par des mariagess oonsacree X

Iv Port Oomme la Mort, pp. 317=318. X . .
2 =.
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3p Port Gomme la Mort„ pp. 143=145=
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sWtout £a3* des relations de eour et des
amities royales qui 1 ^elevent presque au-=dessus
du- pne'ouge'"populaire et banal des nationalite's»
Etrang!re) : ' ./vf.;;X
:
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Guy &@ Maupassant painted the.three .classes of-societyj;

-which:3ae"Mew best:

the peasantg based upon recollections

of his childhood in Normandy; the office worker? from memo
ries of the hated period of drudgery- spent in the offices
of the ministry 'Of the Navy.and the Ministry of Public In™ -atfuctions and the socialite 8:from -impressions gathered
during his fling at sdciety'.in. -the -yr ehch -capital' and at:rfashionahle spasi.-' - y
-

;

The setting for most of the chapter on the •peasant is

laid in the' rolling pastures of Normandy, and the rocky sea
coast around itretat0 Dotting the landscape are the homes
of the'peasants, buildings ranging from the well-kept houses
of the more prosperous to the shacks or hofels of the less
fortimatef . ;
;
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'
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Maupassant paints in rapid strokes the external ap

pearance of the peasanto

Often a word or a phrase carefully

;chosen;cqnyeys as much'meaning as pages of detailed descrip
tion^ Sis.peasants are frequently uglys dirty creatures who
smack of the barnyardr;men and women slovenly in appearance9
--lacking -the incentive for proper, grooming in the long, rough
struggle for the- hare essentials of life« From this

;

:

:
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©nTironment spying certain basie' oharaeteristies i superstition* lack of responsibility toward the less fertnnate,
cautiousness s thrift 9 greed 9 and hatred for those unable- to
work3 along with the peasant's own peculiar ideas about
patriotismo
.•

;

-

-

,

"

Seeing the peasant in various situations in his daily

.

life gives us a more complete understanding of.him0 One can
usually recognize a peasant among other travelers on a train
Or coach by his basket of fowl or grains his country dresss
and his boisterous but often humorous conduct0

:

'

Marketing is so much a part of the routine in rural
areas where there is the .problem of disposing of produceo
.Market day is an; opportunity for the rustics of the fields to
converge in urban centers, complete their transactions, and
have a bit of amusement before returning to the fields 0
'With the exception.of marketing and religious festivals,
there is little diversion in a lif e ■overshadowed by hard
laboro

A cafe or cabaret appeals to the men particularly, but '

an OGCasional fair with its numerous attractions is a welcome
diversion for the entire family^

.i

...

The prbeeedings at several court trials have given us an
insight into the humorous.side of:Horman justice0
.

In rural areas where there is little competition from

other .diversion, .the Ohurch plays a prominent role»

There is

a certain outward appearance of fidelity which is usually ob
served:,

Sach town centers its religious interest around its

oito patron saint ,, and 'fanaticism is hot uncommon = •From the
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time a child is born his life will be centered in the Gb.urchg v
and'tbe tarions religious ceremonies are an integral part of
his life,

-

. ; . ■ -v'(; '■. -;
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The office worker, forced, to work long hours at low pays
leads a sad5 monotonous ezistehee0 .The endless continmity of
works the few. possibilities for adtancement make life
scarcely worth litingo; Some life is no more interesting in
these, large apartment houses; here the wife of an office
.worker occasionally resorts to meticulous housekeeping to
;keep;from being bored within -her narrow world =': As one would-: :
ezpeotg diversions are few; a stroll:on a Sunday afternoons
an occasional; ball or dinner partys a boat excursion; a rare';
evening at the theatre s or a bourgeois fete constitute the f,
year’s program of entertainment0

'

'

. -

Dissatisfaction naturally arises within the;limited con
fines of bourgeois environment0> Thrift ands in many instances,
; 'greed are .essential .characteristics of this class in their v.
struggle to keep hearth and home together0 It is not sur- ;
prising that the.office worker gladly welcomes the opportunity
to make an impression on Othersy to build up the suppressed,
ego within himo

.;

This desire to Impress others often reveals

the comical side of bourgeois stupldifyo,

-.

■

: ’

The bric-a-brac and the trinkets;;in the homes of the

;
;

wealthy seem to symbolize the triviality of theif own exis- •
tence o The lives of many of these socialites are spent in
pleasurable pursuits9 Many of them seem to live in a sort ;
Of vacuuma unmindful of the world of science'and;culture

about iblieii0/ Their $)Finary objective in life, is to marry
in#o wealth and

royalty8

if possible» This marriage is only

an assurance, of financial security; in the world of‘society .
thefe is little domestic life s and a mistress is indispensa
ble to the fashionable dandy0
The salons are a vital part of their diversions but it
is neeessafy to have other vafietias of amusement 9 Exclu
sive restaurants, fashionable men*3 clubss Moorish bathsj
the opera, the theatre, or an:art exhibit help to ward off
impending boredom0:.

. .'

'

.

'

‘

: > .In Maupassantss depletion of. society there is a cynical
and pessimistic trend0 There are few -moments of real joy0
In the portrayals of the peasant and of the offIce worker s
wetmbte that in the; constant atruggle to keep hearth and home,
together there is little real happiness, just an emotion of
the moment foreshadowed by clouds Of g l o o m T h i s unhappy
state of affairs does not stop with the working classes, but
continues up the social ladder, leaving no one immune0 Mau
passant Ss whole conception of marriage and family life is
decidedly warped; he sees only the sensuous side of love,
barren of all Platonic ideals9

.

;

y

Maupassant has"repeatedly been criticized for depicting
but one phase of society0 Cruelty, stupidity, crudity, mor
bidness, and'faithlessness stand out as characteristic .
traits of the people he paints» His style is simple and
frank; he leaves little to be imagined or suggested»
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We can better understand Maupassant if we will east ■
aside all prejmdiees and overlook his narrow one-sided de
pictions of societya realizing that he was not trying to
paint a whole ,comedie hujaaine as did Honore/ de Balzac 0 From
society as he saw it evolves a more complete understanding
of :lfeupasSant himself 5 for only a mind warped by impending
:Insanity could:have created many of his, stories0 In-spite

;

of his limitationss he has a definite position in the world
of language and literature, as is evidenced in the tribute
■
.of;Rene; Doumic:

■ --

’

.
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a donne; de la vie une traduction et de 1 fart
.
une expression q.ui8 en depit^de differences
■
profondes venues de la difference'des; temps, s?en
.vv vont rejoindre8 aT travers les ;si^eies 9 le re'alisme
- des maltres olassigues.d^ f: : ' \
u f ■ :1 ;':
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